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of the Sixth U. 8. Artfor the joint army
deluded
illery,
which opens
tnd aiililia maneuver,
morning, arrived at
tomorrow
brt
Fe
lie raaip ite near the Santa
roundhouse Thursday morning after
w overland hike from Fort Bliss.
Trias. The First Battalion of the
Bixtb l 8. Infantry, also on a hike
fro. Kurt Bliss, is expected in camp
The organisations
toawthue today.
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the eminent military men to iend at CHILDREN'S DAY AT M. E.
I. ant one day at the camp.
CHURCH TO BE CS3ERVED
It Im planned to have four maneuver to lent the ability of the guardsA special and most interesting pro
men on the firing line.
gram has been arranged for Children's Day at the Methodist church
Preparing Amendments
next Sunday, commencing at 11
Secretary of State Antonio Luccro o'clock in the morning. There will
has had law office force at work pre- he no preaching, but the entire time
paring the copy for the printing of will lie devoted to the children. Readthe three amendments to the cousti-lio- n ings, recitations and delightful muthat the voters of New Mexico sic will be rendered and everyone is
are asked o vole upon at the full invited.
election. TIicm amendments nre to
change the term of office of county
Fordi In Great Demand
and Htnle of finals to two years inA carload
stead of four, and the third is to
of Ford automobiles
abolish the iMiard of equalization
were received by local ngeut J. S.
Kantn Fe N'cw Mexican.
Kerr, the first of the week and Mr.
Kerr said that they had all been sold
The Children's Day service at the to Ilcming mid Silver City people.
Methodist church Sunday morning Another carload nf Fords was rewill be very interesting.
The public ceived Friday morning and nearly all
.
is cordially invited.
of them have been sold.

ion for marching. Company I of
Doming will go into camp at 9 o'clock
tomorrow morning, and the other
(oaqnies of the (First Regiment,
New Mexico National Guard, will arrive tonight and tomorrow.
(l(H)U CAMP SITE
The camp site has been surveyed
Wand twenty streets laid out.
ter connections are made, which will
live each organization an adequate
Twenty shower baths
water supply.
Cuptuin
been constructed.
have
Thoni)son, rcgimentul quartermaster,
l,
and Lieutenant Forney, both of
are here with stores for the encampment from Santa Fe.
LARGEST MANEUVERS
Tbe joint maneuvers will be the
Urges! iu point of the number of regular troops taking part to be held
in the United States this year. The
battalion of regular troops is under
tat command of Mujor Kdon A.
Uwin, ii ud the battery is commanded
by Captain A. D. Scott.
FREDERICK IN COMMAND
"
Col. I). A. Frederick, U. 8. A., a
d
noted Indian warrior, will be in
Col.
of the joint encampment.
Frederick is a native of Georgia, is
4B years oi l, niid a graduate of West
Point. He first saw active service
against the I'te Indians in Colorado
(1880-01then in South Dakota
gainst the Sioux Indians, followers
of Sitting Bull.
He served in the
seventh infantry in the fuhmi campaign mid Inter went to the Philippines where
there was constant
fighting. He went to Alaska in 1908.
tud was later sent to Fort Bliss, Tex.
In February, 1912, he was ordered
to bonier duty at El Paso and Inter
to Texas City.
The forthcoming encampment
is
watched with interest by the war department for it will be the first joint
maneuver of the kind held this year
in the soul hem department, comprising several states.
Lieutenant F. C. Test, uisMetor-instrucio- r
of the New Mexico National Guard, received orders from
Brigadier General Bliss to accompany the guurdsmen and take part
ia the maneuvers.
TENTATIVE PROGRAM
While the program for the
is not yet completed, and
ninny details nre yet to be settled by
Colonel Frederick, it seems certain
thai there will be two days for company training, two for battery training. Governor's Day, a day for regular training, company field and rifle
competition.
will
The guardsmen
leave the various cities of the state
July II, beginning encampment July
12; break camp July 21 and arrive
home July 22. This will give them
nine days of solid work.
GOVERNOR'S DAY
The program for Governor's Day
has been made tentatively.
An es- eorl composed of the band and the
company with the highest rating will
fro to meet the governor.
Then there
ill be special drills, combat exer
cises by all troops, a review and
by the governor to follow
During camp there will be a band
concert every niirht.
Officers will
also hold nightly consultations to go
over various problems that present
themselves. The guardsmen will have
he pleasure of parading every day.
For the battery and sanitary detachment, there will be such drills a
are usually prescribed.
NOTABLES COMING
Brigadier General Tasker H. Bliss
commanding
the Southern depart
ent, Colonel Scott of Fort Sam
Houston, at San Autonio, and Cap'
tain W. E. Hunt, departmental quart
master at El Paso, will be amoug
Ros-wel-

Ll'NA COUNTY,

-

BARN, STCCK AND HAY
ARE CURNED AT SPALDIN6

Local Option Election

e:g

cno;i

of

Hillsboro, "N. M. Election to vote
local option has been called by
on
During tbe electric storm of last
One peThursday, lightning hit the large bay tbe county commissioners.
barn belonging to J. N. Upton at tition was presented by residents of
Spalding. The bam and contents Pulomas Springs. It was signed by
Contents 20 petitioners and uppeared correct Thousands Gathered in From Surwere a complete loss.
consisted of $1,000 worth of hay, in all details. II. A. Wolford objectrounding Country and Enjoyed
W. L. McCaskcy's new wagon aud a ed to the ielilion, but on the advice
the Entertainment Provided
few other farm implements. Light- of the district attorney the board
ning killed i two fine cows belonging overruled the abjections, which were
thut the board had no evidence to parade was unique
to T. K. Yates. There was no
show that the mimes were genuine
and thut tliej;e was a sufficient num- Dances, Barbecue, Races, Boxing
ber of mimes on the petition. The
Kansas Farmers Arrive
Bouts, Ball Games, and Military
J. G. Towner aud A. C. Prentiss election will he bitterly contested.
Sports Greatly Enjoyed.
H'tilion
from
came
The other
of Marion, Kansas, are in the city
exception,
one
with
was,
and
new
two
The
looking for locutions.
by
Demiug's first great parade and
citizens of the Minihres Valley ciinie signed entirely
celebration of the Fourth of July
here after reading the Ornphic for
The elections in both places will has gone into history und time and
u uioiith, according to Mr. Towner,
who was a visitor in the editoriul take place August 4 uud the results events will be reckoned from it in
w ill be cuiivasscd August 20.
place of tbe flood of bibicul limes or
office yesterday.
the Civil war.
The weather man was even in
league with the local committee having charge of arrangements and furnished delightfully cool days. The
Southwestern
the
climate
of
The
KINGDOM of the upper Gila
of Dciuiug began to fill at
streets
hot
too
neither
ideal,
mountains is
THE
is not half appreciated
hour of the third und visiearly
an
winnor too cold, cither summer or
ItV the citizens
or tills section,
in trains, nutos, carriarrived
tors
ter. The limited rainfall is not conand is almost unknown to the tourages and horseback. Merchants and
and
undergrowth,
heavy
to
ducive
ists of the country who are willing
residents who had not decorated
the wide mesns make traveling, even
!
travel long distances to enjov the
their Buildings the duy before got
nnd
easy
mountains,
higher
in
the
hunt inn, fishing, and camping which
busy and by the time the crowds had
comfortable.
d
is there offered. Because it is
assembled, the business und residenFor the bcnllhsccker there is nothil is iiiisiHiilcd.
The silent
tial sections of the city were being known in all I he world of science
canyons, the I'i'accfiil mesa and the
decked with the national colors.
which promises so quick a cure fur
culm and lowering ienks with their
With such a setting for the stage
tuberculosis ns the pure air of the
primeval growths are still uudese-crate- d
Demiug's most successful celebraof
Southwest, mid, ludeiicil with the
and
hy thoughtless
men,
tion
and with the human element
halsaiu of the mountain growth, il
itroiisc alluringly under t lie turquoise
to vitalize it the day's program of
gentle
lungs
with
tired
comes to the
sky of New .Mexico. The cattlemen,
the Fourth was begun with a grand
healing.
liinute alone has mi inrangers, prospectors, and hunters
industrial und military parade.
disease, nnd
fluence on. the
still claim this doiliain as their own,
V. S. ARMY TROOPS
reclongest
has
the
here
the
cliiiinlc
and their claim is undisputed. The
lauding the gorgeous showing of
ord of health restored.
first trails still reach the virgin fastUnited
States
Guard,
Nutionul
For the scientist there is the etci-unesses, and over these it is necessary
handsome floats and autotroops,
The
dwellers.
enigma
the
cliff
of
gained
he
would
ss
to pack, if a
mobiles was Cuptuin Harry N.
prehistoric people honeycombed the
lo the sequestered beauty spots high
marshal of the jlay. Cheers
Cootes,
Gila
with their
canvon walls of the
in the Hlnek range.
rung out when the parade, led by tbe
liny eaves, nnd crowned the mesns
So manv who live in the lowlands,
Kllh cavalry baud ciiine in view of
4..
the crowds. The biindmen made a
fine appearance in their brown uniforms set off with gold braid. They
were playing a patriotic march which
A Canyon Wall
set the. blood of the throngs tingling.
Next ciime Troops H und M of the
Tliu'tceuth Cnvnlry mounted on their
lithe limited- - h'ses, eneb man look...
ing every inch a soldier with the
Hush of health and vigor in bis
makeup. Following came Demiug's
pride, Compuny I of the New Mexico
'
t.
National Giiurd, with Captain Arthur
W. Brock in command, followed by
the camp and supply wagons.
Draiicd in the ever beautiful na
tional colors of red, white and blue,
Miss Kale Wamel, flushed with patriotism und vigor, which added to
her natural beauty, stood on a
A Trout Stream
Spoils of Chase
and most appropriately porand the travelers who pass through
the "Goddess of Liberty" on
trayed
here, believe that the country is a
with their communal dwellings. The
a beautifully decorated float furnishly here mid there reclaimed
desert
ed by N. A. Bolich.
smoke blackened walls of In fa hold
7
hy surface or underground waters.
SANTA FE R. R. FLOAT
race,
forgotten
a
nf
hieroglyphics
the
f
Following the natural passes of the
Cheers nnd hearty npplunse greetobinto
passed
and
here
raillived
who
country, the transcontinental
ed the Simla Fe railroad boys when
livion before Pericles made Athens
roads give the tourists little idea of
they passed the chamber of comthe flashing trout streams, tall pines,
the great city of art and commerce.
merce building ns they marched in
green mountain meadows, and the
Then there is the legendary mines,
the big purade. First came the ex
wild und picturesque scenery of the
and the mines of historical and
cellent flout umhi which wus a pioThough the conquista-dore- s
mountains of the Southwest.
fuct.
neer's cabin, its wulls covered with
bS
"
sought fabulous wealth in buriThis great und delightful play( Continued on pege seven )
ground, included in the Gila National
ed treasure, they passed over the
protected by the governForest,
more vnluuble ores which yield a
This will give the decompleted.
ment, and it is o,ien to Denting citiking's ransom each week. Even yet
frontage on Gold avestore
partment
men seek the lost mines of romantic
zens who care to make the journey.
nnd Silver avenue,
street,
Pine
nue,
ure
Spanish, Mexican, und Indian legend.
The confines of this forest
nil the uuililings
of
the
rears
with
New Mexico is the hind of bright
reached readily by motor by way of
connecting in the center of tbe block.
there
From
Only
City.
Silver
enticing
romnnce.
Hillsboro or
sunshine and
The purchase shows the business
packing into the mountains is made
those who have felt the ss'll of its
uciiuicii of the progressive Nordhaus
proenchanting mountains know why the
easy by the uccommodntions
interests nnd gives the company a
vided.
,
Pueblo Indians breathe into the praystrategic position in the heart of
guides,
procure
to
their
to
thanksgiving
easy
er plumes in
It is
Demiug's principal business block.
professional
kingthough there are no
gods for leading them to this
The work being done here is only
jour-iic- v
dom of great delight.
ones, bul anyone uiuy make the
Forest Monarch
part of a large building program
safely alone.
which the business interests of Dcm-in- g
are about to launch. The
Mercantile company lints emp
store rooms on Pine street
the
tied
il"TillUAllv;
gin u v u ii
Rancher Almost Drowns
next door to the new Nordhaus prop"ILL IUI wiuun in
ftutiUllrUhJ
made to El Paso, Hillsboro, Silver
REALTY
erty, and building will be begnn there
Silver Cit, N. M., . Cliff Durnell.
Citv. Lordsbnrg. Tyrone, Hurley, und
ON Ph'lE STREET
NEW
i.
i
which will house one of Demiug's
The road- - have been..
FOR SAXONS Santa Rita
firms which has been under
pioneer
mo
mail oi
READYJALE
in the worst condition for years due drowning in the swollen Gilu near
of S.
the personal management
Sam T. Lindnuer for more than thirty years.
litCliff, when he attempted to ford the Purchased Location From
to the excessive rainfall, but the
Another
horseClark, and New Owners Will ComThe Clark estate has completed
Cars Received all Gone, and
tle cars pulled through and in many raging mountain torrent on
na rases ahead of the more powerful. back. His horse stepped into a hole plete the Remodeling; Now Have all arrangements for rebuilding the
soon
Shipment Due to Arrive
by fire on Gold
Ample
mid both horse and rider were upset.
Frontage n Pine, Silver, and Gold buildings destroyed
larger and expensive cars.
Been Almost Sold Out;
expected that conmanaged to grab
is
it
and
Darnell
.
avenue,
Fortunately
delivery.
Bnxon,
Iirst
The way the
Publicity and Good Salesman-snipby the tail and was towed
struction will be begun very soon.
sold is unique in motor setting, anu the animal
the horse swam out.
F. I Nordhaus has bought the
Tbe garage to be occupied by the
safety
as
or
to
proper
kind
the
thnt
nroved
Realty company l.u
recently pur Ford agency on Railroad boulevard
street
Pine
on
h
nroiM'rtv
and
product
good
a
The
behind
few publicity
will be complet
Mrs. L. E. McCreary of Evergreen, chased by Sam T. Clark and until has been begun and
sold a car of Saxons within a T. backed by agressive saiesniniisinp,
will have
Nuun.
Fred
Hyatt,
Ala., is in the city visiting relatives. this week occupied by a saddlery ed soon, when the agency
weeks to John
is a sure winuer.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank DcLauney. shop. Mr. Clark had begun to re tbe largest, and one of tbe best
B Smith of he Cottage Sanitarium
Hopkins, a
DcLauney. and model the building when the deal buildings devoted to tbe automobile
at Silver City, K. R.
R. B. Dean who is here with Mrs. Miss Marie Francis
L.
James
City.
Silver
DcLauney,
are back from which transferred it to Mr. Nordhaus trade in Deming.
of
jr.,
banker
Dean, bis daughters Hattie and Stel- Frank
The plana for tbe Masons' new
report the senior was made.
They
Greenwood, banker of Columbus, nnd
Beach.
IHig
his
visiting
Horace,
son
his
e la, and
Another car will
No ennouncement has been made, building have been submitted, but th j
in
improved
much
as
Dcljiiiuey
the Graphic.
from
Harvey,
early nex sous Harry and
ia unwith six more Saxons
well im- health, though he was seriously ill hut it is understood that the location contract baa not been let. It
will Graulsburg, Wisconsin, is so
shipment
this
of
half
r.ill be occupied by the II. Nordhaus derstood that this building will be
week, and
Mimbres Valley that while on the Pacific coast.
the
with
pressed
und Sons Company, and that a stock thoroughly modern, and ample for
fill orders already placed.
article to
put through be wrote
of goods will be installed as soon as tbe purposes of the rapidly growing
Paso
to
went
El
Mastick
B.
en0.
The Saxon has been
by his home paper that shows the
arrival
siuce
tests
tbe improvements under way are local body.
severest
. '.
..
Wednesday.
the
true booster.
having been thusiasm of
tbe local agents, tripe
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dektea of tfe Republican
State ConrwUoo, Santa Fe, N. M:
Ik bavinx eome to oar notice that
the Eonorable Hugh H. Williams baa
announeed bis candidacy fur tba
nomination of state corporation com
missloner, subject to tha action of
tba Ibpoblican stats convention, to
succeed himself at the coming fall
election, we, the undersigned, voluntarily, cheerfully, earnestly and moat
heartily endorse him for the office
which ho seeks, tor the following
reasons:
First When elected, be surrender
ed his position aa passqnger conduo
tor on the JL T. ft 8. F. Ry., with the
natural expectation of serving a term
as commissioner Jor a reasonable
length of time, but unfortunately
drew the short term of two years.
Second. In the short term which
ho has served, be has made an ex
cellent record as a state oficer, his
dealings with corporations and indi
viduals having been in all cases char
acterixed by fairness and justice.
Third. In view of his long railroad
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The airoaching encampment and ond, as baa the present rifles, that
maneuvers of the National Guard the wind would carry it several inchand U. 8. troop will be an event of es to the windward when fired 300
great interest and ona of the main yards. Not alone ' this. For infeatures of the affair will be tba tar- stance, a shot fired at a range of
get practice. Training Uncle Sam's 200 yards, the gun being perfectly
soldiers how to shoot accurately or in clean and cold, the bullet will eleother words, to become good marks- vate 35 inches above the object aim
men with the rifle and pistol, is one ed at 300 yards; at 6500 yards an
of the chief essentials in military elevation of seven inches, aniT at
5H5 yards the bullet will have Inst
training in the army nowadays.
In the record rifle firing 60 shots enough force to hit the object direct-or- e
fired, with two shots extra, in or- - ly aimed at
The temperature of the gun chaiig- der to get proper distance, elevation
The firing is divided as en firing, requiring different aim and
ti nd sight.
follows: Ten shots at 300 yards, different judgment, aa bullets will
kIow fire; 10 shots at 500 yards, slow range up when the barrel is warm nn
fire; 10 shots at 000 yards, with two lil it gets to a certain degree of beat.
shots extra, to get proper eight and .then it will fall. Another thing which
distance, firing on bag rest; 10 shots is very essential in firing, is whether
is a light or cloudy day.
nt 300 yards, rapid fire, in one mm-- it
ute, kneeling from standing position ;
LIGHT AFFECTS SHOOTING
10 shuts at 500 yards, rapid fire,
n
j.v .ij:.- - ,:i .,
prone, or lying down, in one minute!
hi
hoot
h,r bK.,UM ,le ,an
K Ail
1A
1A
I.. iv
mmJ w
seconus,
suoia
YY see more of the target, while on a
yards, prone, in one minute and 20 ,1(rkj op poldy day he
experience, he is eminently qualified seconus, witn a cnange
,
oi positions ,(lWer u)
of not
office
the
and peculiarly fitted for
, Howeve- - ,he
except in the last one and loading of
,
f
which he uow holds and for which he rifles within the time limit given.
light days are not always considerweeks
FIVE CLASSIFICATIONS
ed the best days for accurate shootFourth. It requires at least two
The classifications of firing are ing. This is attributed to the lien)
years for a man to acquaint and
himself with the important five. To obtain qualification of sec waves. Another thing which must
duties of state corporation ooniniU-done- r, ond class 152 points must be made be considered on a clear day with
and that time would be lost out of a possible 300. First class I he sun to the right of a marksman,
to the citiiena of the state in the requires 177 out of a possible 300. is that the soldier will naturally
event of an inexperienced man being These are merely qualifications and shoot to the left. With the sun on
soldiers do not receive extra pay. A the left aide, one will likewise shoot
to succeed him.
marksman receives $2 extra a month. lo the right. The practical .umuinl
resident
of
Fifth. He has been a
New Mexico since infancy, or some and must make 212 points out of a of changes on a day with plenty of
f
to
thirty odd years, and is personally IMissible 300, which is an average of j sunlight is
re- - point on hiudrange and 25 yards on
sharpshooter
The
cent.
per
i7
the
ritiiens
of
majority
to
the
known
of the. state aa a man of sterling reives $3 per month extra and must elevations. Every part of a rifle
ilimlilies, without a blemish on bis get 2.18 points out of a possible 300, must be understood by a soldier and
character; and his life aa a private or an average of 75 per ceut. An he must be able to take it down and
er reassemble its 103 separate parts.
citizen and record as a state oficer expert rifleman receives (5
month extra and must get 253 points
WHAT EMBLEMS MEAN
in an open book.
Sixth. Last, but not least, during out of a possible 300, or an average
These are a few things that the
f 85 per cent.
the short term which he has served,
soldier has to contend with, and
GOOD SHOOTING AN ASSET
he has proven himself to be a loyal
when one sees a soldier wearing
tind steadfast friend of the traveling
Few people out of the nrniy realiie ejher a bar with the word "marks-- I
imlilie in general and the traveling
lie necessity of training soldiers to mn," r a Maltese cross with the
man in particular, without regurd to -- hoot pniierly. The increased value worj 'sharpshooter." or two rifles
partisanship or polities; and hns
that they are in war as well as the,.rtM,j j
wreath, with the wrd
and with the cooperation of snviiig of iimmiiiiilioii. are all im-- ; vxjH-rt.- ''
it rueaus that the mrarer
his fellow commissioner, brought (...rtiiut factors, and to liecome either I,,,
days to eoniiirr the;
W
ubout important changes in train mi expert sharpshooter or marks- - ..xUling conditions to become efli- xchedules and connection, and se- inun requires long training and the ,.jellt m
f wort jURt Bg j,
cured other concessions from the
t
physical condition.
iHfcM time and perseverance to be
various lines of railways traversFur itiKtiince- - although the rifles Micce&sful ill anv other line.
ing this state, which have been of inArmy officers with the border pa-- t
of the best mechanism and are
are
estimable benefit to the traveling lioroii-hltested before leaving thejtrol are authority for the statement
public, such changes having, we unfui'tories no two shoot alike. Noli that tbe American soldier is fast
derstand, been brought about amica
that, but many other things grasping the art and knowledge of
alone
'
bly and without any fiction whatever
must he considered besides tbe gun. ' marksmanship. They declare thai
with the carriers.
w hich i as near perfection as can be the nation which has tbe mot intel-- I
We, therefore, take pleasure in afmade. The velocity of the wind has ligent peoiJe will alwava iave the
which
hereto,
fixing our signatures
soldiers and tbe most ffirieut
a grrut deal to do with shooting er-- i ht-we do voluntarily and Weerfully, and
v.
army.
recti
on
any
wuniever
solicitation
minimi
WIND DEFLECTS BI LLET
the part of our good friend, the Hon-- .
It is nearly unbelievable, except to
Henry Simmons left for El Pes
urublc Hugh II. Williams, and earn-- I
ho know, that a bullet that Tuesday morning where he will be
those
estly urge that his nomination be Ims a velocity of 2700 feet per sec- ;erated upon for appendicitis.
made uuanimous.
Signed bv
TIIK TKAYKI.IXfl MEN
UK SEW MEXICO
E. Miesse. Pres. Mimbres Valley
S. Rabbins, Survey ar
Alfalfa Farms Cempany
and Engineer
COURT
PROBATE
IX TUB
Of THE

ZHIVIZ2
TO DOCT0.1

atcd PATnrn'
Thi abtvt means much to yN In tlit way tf lervlea and u'.lsftetion.
Nat anly does It hava a vital bearini an tha filiiitg af your pretcrlpliont
with carraet Utjredieflts, bat tha praprr ardar In cofr;urd:.T3, quick delivery and an abiolute ftiarantee af reliability, ufety, accuracy, Juttg-rand experience. All theta are youri. Such a service Is af fared ta
yeu at na extra east. KThether we fill yeur prescription far 2Se ar mora,
yen get the same careful service in every arte.
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B. ROSSER, Manager
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at Brptemtxr, let, ml K
Iht amatk
Om
.'dock la la foraaooa at mli dar.
toart aoaat la Doalnf. Laaa eonnlr, N
Mnifa, a vill ppl; to nid court for aa
ordrr oi approTal at bit final aeeount and
aa NW la lata caoaa. aad fur ait du
eaaraa as saca atalntttrator.
WALTER L. RUSSELL
To
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Jnlj U

& ENGINEERING

Chicago, itiinais

Amlnlitrtor.

:

OFFICES:

Demlnf, New Mexico

at Ruebush

6c

Measday Livery Stable

Telephone 33

MIDNIGHT

SILVER AVE.

Hay, Grain, Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling

A Gaited Saddle Stallion,

Jet Black,

hands,

16

Trices

Phone 284

Deming Ice and Electric Co.

FOR SERVICE

WAREHOUSE CO.

Quirk Service, Reasonable

COMPANY

MAH0NEY BUILDING

WESTERN FEED AND
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S

MIMBRES VALLEY LANDS
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WELL BORING

The Peonies

It will pay ta see
LUCAS BROS
before yeu let your
WELL CONTRACT
We da eur awn week.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Address Lucas Bras,
lola, New Mexica.

Trp
aWVy

I
anrl
UI1U

Produce Company

You

MACHINE

be aatiaBed witb

will

our work.

U

X
i

I

Call for an entimale f.n
your neit irriirativu veil

j

H.

L. McROBERTS

Deming

Z

tf,

PURE ICE

Rhea, Sidey
Rhea

Drillers of

THE NEW KINO OF WELL
Grarel all tbe way
Ask aa for particulars or ask
oar many satisfied customers.

Made from Demings

oto
-

'

"

'

'

We built this
one

:iU!!IM1" ...

with you

99.99

MONUMENTS
8tik
Laravat
w MuatliiMt
Writa aa (u Umwm aaa

g.iala

Joncs-Bowc-

Ask for yellow ice card
Patronize Home Industry

C H.

WE BUILD HOMES

Lrt ua fiuro,

a

&

Deming, New Mexico

Brown, Mgr.

Monument Co.

n

lltCCaaani.

Aaaaanaaa.

N. M.

Phonr 216
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0(0
E. F. MORAN

6. CO.

G. B. CASEY
DRILLS WELLS
aooasaa

Hondale,

n

New Mexico

Do you read the Graphic?
.

Rumely Engines
American Pumps

hi" M"rkBt
very
fill
mdy to
in choice
Toa'll find

The Combination
Perfect

)

)

,"y'

tTCAxs, chsps,
HAtJ, BACCJI,

ream,
KCAITI,

Dymond Agency

SAU3ASZ
LOWEST PRICES

AT VERV

qualt which really excellent
obtained.
be
ity can
mark-t- l

'

And you will fiud

always clean and Military,
did it help most courteous and

Wells Drilled and Pumps Installed

TELEPHCSE 49

HENRY MEYER

By EXPERIENCED DRILLERS
Refer: Satisfied Customers

HIX3 LEX
Pine new stock of
tUtto Mi Ftaey CrtetrjM

Csa.
AKD JAPANESE

CBINK8B

Box

MORGAN & SON

tte.

Cot

274

Stover Crude Oil Engines
GRAY TURBINE PUMPS

4

4

Hrtram Bids,

BrtMrtM

H ttwr Aw.

FULLY

GUARANTEED

ana EeMwraal

New Orieana, Savannah, Cbi-eu- o.
tf287
Al all troeerien.

Gold Avenue!

Experts
Irritration
o

BIRD

Well Driller

THE

.....
I.....
JUM
UTO

Ml.
..... I. am I
M
you can work them on the j"
machine
and receive credit,
saving
making
considerable

SWJT

HIT your

and

COAL Now,

dodge those winter prices.
The Best Coitl mined al

to you.

LET US FIGURE WITH YOU.

t

est rules.

Low-

Phone us your order

f

sod

Laundry
Demina. Km Knlca
P. 0. Boi 157, U. 8. A.

THE FAYWOOD

Sam Watkins Fuel
and Transfer Co.
Across from Deming Lbr. Yard

Phone

HOT tPRIKSS

Ik

SCIATICA,

tf

Construction Co.

Thos. J. Prichard
SUCCESSORS TO

L F. HURRAY,
RMidttrt Physician

DR.

PRICHARD-GUNNIN-

CO.

G

thereby cutting out the middleman

. profit

County'a fine
We have built some of Luna
1

DELINQUENT
TAX BALI
Caamfy ef 1mm

school

sadaralfned treasurer aad asof-neaallastar of taaaa (or 0m eoaate al Leas
Uw mm al Maw Meiioo, karaby
a
Hs
- .
m
IU u... e
im
em Mt ivns mmf ee "K'
en,
'
al Uw kaw al tea a'sloek ta ma fora-. al Uw aaart keaaa of as Id aouolr.
tar sots, aeparalerr, aad la aaaaesauea
Mek noraal ei areejertT apes wkkm Mr
detlnejanl aa akowa tf Uw Ui
for kle -- aw 1(18, or aa mack flwraot
ry Isj rseitaa rha reapeo- "sr at
Ues ameaaU daa, whlok asls
aha aoatlaoe
ts M later man feu a'eleek la Uw after
nam ream da; ta daT at tha am hamra.
est- - all of sold aeopsrte aksJ ka aoU a
W uw aawaata
daa afcaS ka aaid ae raUlasd.
Wl aMk sals aksJI ae4 aoaUaao for mere
s thlrts dars.
OHBIS aUITHIk
Treaaaret aad CiOffleis OoUeeSee ef
Tamm for ttw Oaaate af
U fs Ja)r It.
Uw

''.

"

".

'a

lw

buildings-o-

ur

work

apeaka for itself.

buildinga at the
Now working on the new
Mexico
Townsite of Myndus, New
build irrigation
We also do street paving and
be aatiafied.
youH
plants, and guarantee that

Phone

51

D Paac
214 Mills Building
Temporary Office at Myndua

Teaa

Mrs. I.. A. Manner of Sun Lorenzo
is in the city visiting her sister.
J. H. I'urcell of Miiubres Hot
Springs was umong the celebration
visitors.
James Holland, John McCabe and
family of Lordshurg were in the city
to tuke in the Deming Fourth of July
elebration.

!.. fl D U'il..... .....I fiua Multo!
Armstrong of Georgetown. Texas, are
in me city visiting inenns.
R. H. Walsh enme down from
Lake Valley Sunday and will spend
a few days in Deming.

J. L. Walker and J. F. White came
up from Columbus to take in the
celebration.

6.000.00
16,000.00
4.000 00
8,000.00
41.675. 54
J. 608 75
35,133 55

Fllur

6.60O.OO
i.TOO.OO

Cspilal
orM

ek

Paid

garet Young of El Paso were
ors in the city this week.

visit-

Edward Eller came up from Hon-duand spent a few days with
friends.

le

O W. Richurdsou mid wife and
Miss Gertrude Robinson of Hachita
were umong the celebration visitors.

Alfred Jones came in from Rincon
to attend the celebration and get
his face in the moving pictures.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Funk came down
y
from Hurley to see the Sunta
bnsebull game.

,46.66
8,650.00
T60 00
6,005.00

Rita-Hurle-

484,86.64
LIABILITIES
0.000.00
30,000.00

In

Robert Russell and Cliff Wells
came in from Lewis Flats and stayed
over for the celebration.

(Inrludlhf arerued lhlet.it and any other amounts sal aalds
(40.04
f..r special purpoaea, leu current eipeneei. Interest and laies paid
301,078.84
D. 0. Pencoff and family of Los
Individual UeDoaila. subieel to cheek without notlen
Haiinis Uepoaila or Pepostts In Interest or H.Tlnis Pepartmant (Tima CsrtifieaUa
arrived in the city Monday
Angeles
77,000.68
.:
of Deposit)
will
locate in Deming.
and
1,641.06
Cerlifiralaa of Deposit (Demand)
888.88
Certified Checks
1,461.(8
Cashier's Chacka outsUnding
Miss Emma Frey of Phoenix, Aria.,
4M.reo.aa.
Total Liabilities
arrived in the city Sunday and will
Depositora
upend a few daya vittitinir Miaa Ella
Number of BaelnfS Depositors, Bona; all Other Depositors, (escluding Banks) 1017.
Bloom, proprietor of the Pnrk Hotel.
Interest Paid on Deposits
tin Haelnga Denoslls (Tlnw Cerllflealee) 4 per cent; On Btala of New Meileo Deposits (
per aent.
Allium Hyatt, the well known catDividends Paid during Ihe past rear on Capital Slock
101-4tleman, with his wife, arrived in the
Amount, (.18OO.00, per rent, 19. Date paid, Dea. SI,' 1(19 and June 0.
President, John Cornell: Vie. Preside!, J. A. Mahoner, Cashier, Arthur C. Rsithel, Dire
rity Riiturduy from Cook mid ttlop-pe- d
Lewi, Brown.
lora: John Corb.lt, J. A. llshoner. Arthur C. Rallhel, H. C. Brown and 1.
over with friends for a few days.
STATU Ok MKW MEXICO
(ee
a tnaa
Arthur O. Ballhel. eashwr and John Corl.lt, president and J. A. Mahoneir, director, and
A. E. Nelson of Paradise, Cul., its
Deming of Deming.
II V. Brown, dltselor, and J. Lewla Browa. dlraetor of tha Bank of
in
the city looking over Miiubres
New
Mexico,
of
now stsls
New Meiioo, a Unk organised under the laws of the territory,
foregoing Vulley lands for the purpose of lo
upua oath duly sworn, each for himself depoasth and Bars, that tha abate and
deposits and dieidsnda cating.
is emenls of tha resources and liabilities, depositors. Interest psld oa
1914, are
paid on capital stock, of tha aboeo named bank nl Urn slosa of business Jnna 90,
corrsst and trua.
Caneyville, Ky.,
I'ndltlded fruflla,

rel

W. O. Witten of
ai lived in the city and will join the
Kentucky colony in the Mimbres
Valley.

raitheu

JOHN CORBETT, President
J. H. MAHONEY, Director
H. C. BROWN, Dlraetor
J. LEWIS BROWN, Dlraetor

'

aud sworn to bsfora ma tkU second day of Jurjr, A. D. 1914.
ARTHUR A. TEMKB, NoUre
(Seal)
Mr aommieeioa ssplraa August Ift, 1914.
Nukscrlbad

Report of Ik

tilil

KkHOUT
strsr
of Tha First Sum Bank of Doming,
ew,
aejsineso eono
vi
RESOURCES

condition

owned)

Hand
Actual Caah
Due from Banka
Ckeeka and Other Cask Items
Coin
Hold
8ilrer Cola
National Bank Notes
Total Resources

publlo

Naw Mexico St the does of

1(9,101.70
,.(11,741.00
. .
.

other Loans

.

19,144.91
91,919.19
909.07
9,900.00
4.199.99
9.994.K9
99,409.99
9,974.99
1.049.00
1,049.99
9.990XM

.(191,797.99
LIABILITIES

.(

Paid la

90,000.00

i.ooo.oo
PMiU.' Vmcl'a'ding nVcrn'lntanmt and an, Mkr amnnts set aside lor
1,091.10
paid
special purpoaea. tees current expenses. Interest and Urn
99,779.19
eneea
eubjeet
wiueai
Deposits,
la
Indiridual
11.494.11
af Deposit
Crriifieslsa
99.79
Certified Cheeks
907.90
v
Csshler'a Checks outstanding
9191,797.99
Llsblllllaa

Total

rCisDI
lalersst Psld

aoe: aU Other Depositors, (onerodlag Banka) 409.
Dapoaila
On Tiom Osrtlflealaa, 4 per aanL
-- .
Dieideada Paid Durlag paei year an v.p.
Csehler, I. 0. Cooper;
u..d: Vlea Preeedenl, F. L. Nordksns;
Sam T. Clark
Nsrdha.a.
F.
U
O.
Oopar.
Hn-d.
J.
John
,,,,
HTATK OF NEW MEXICO)
am

.... i..

George Powell of Paula Vulley,
Okla., arrived in the city Monday
and will arrange to settle in this
ection.
Miss Rose Andrews came down
from Silver City Friday and will
spend the week in the city with
friends.
C. F. Wilson, insurance adjuster
for the btate of New Mexico and
Colorado, with headquarters in Den
ver, Colo., arrived in the city last
Saturday on his way to Los Angeles
and other California points.

Visiting Hit Uncle Tatn

"Kuma" Stone of Los Angeles ia
visiting his uncle, Tom Milster, the
genial and popular Southern Pacific
telegraph operator. The little nephew ia enjoying his visit to Deming
immensely.
Pom for Photograph!

W. R. Brown, general freight and
passenger agent of the Santa Fe,
with headquarters at El Paso, and
dimctar. sad J. 8. Bayliss, superintendent of the
F.
U
pe.md.nl
n.d
H.nd.
aad
Joh.
j o TTrUT-.- le
N
D- -.n
kk .n.i- -j Harvey system, arrived in the city
The Firm But. Bank
Ham T
last week to attend the Oclebratiotu
.
.
a
tMmmmmtM ed uw raaoMesa and Ha
Accompanied by Local Ageut W. S.
they posed for photographs
Clark,
.
ae
ao.
'
named bank al the eluee of huslneaa
second day af Jnna, A. D. 1914.
to be published in the Santa Fa em
aukacrlhed and swarn to Mo,, a. tale
POULKS, Notary Fablla
ployes magaiine.

"r

-

-

Directors:

Nua.
.

elB
-

Mr

this office
Legal blanks, tne right kind, at

Nelson Reynolds of Columbus
came up to take in the celebration.

1,375.45
25,000.00

Uwraoa

Sided

UuisUna.
We buy our Lumber direct from

Mrs. 0. I Carlos of Tucson is in
the city visiting friends.

(310,919.09

National Rank Nolea
Tutal Heaouroea

rapitsl Stock

NOT SPRIXSS,
KEtt KEXICO.

II. R. (Meshy and wife of Santa
Hila were visitors here last week.

of busl

eloM

Furnlturs and Flsturss

RHCUSATtSa
T. C. KCCEXSSTT,
Praprlttar.

FAYWOCO

In

Orerdrafla
Bsnking House and Lots

ecuT

Mrs. Marion McCauley of Kl Paso
was a visitor in the city last week.

30.531.65
104.311.15
177,108 37

Hil,r IVrtifioatrs
Uial Tender Notes

All

and

and all farmt

lluico, si

owmd)

Uiana and Dlaeoanu
Mecured
hy Real Estata (Including mortgsgaa
Herured kr CoUateral oUier tbaa Real Estata

263

O. II. Thomsen and wife of F.l
Paso were Fourth, of July visitors.

Mrs. E. F. Dilley and Miss Mar-

ft

101 Silver Avenue

Dr Nettie Satterlee of El Paso
waa a visitor with friends this week.

mhpokt

Due from Ranks
Chaeks and Other Tain turns
Actual Caah on Hand
(lold Coin
Ould Ctrtiftoala
SlWvr Coin

YEC HIN6

Thi CURE

4

of Tlx Benk of Deming or Doming, Ntw
sou Juno SO, 1014
RESOURCES

Report of the condition

f oraltura

Garage
Drift The Borderland
Blackham & Son

Insist on pur Snowdrift abort en -nil, the king of vegetable fata; made
by Southern Cotton Oil Co., New

1

A. IL Hamilton of Silver City waa
Deming visitor tbia week.

rar uxk

Rondi, Hwuriliva,
If , Including Premiums
UnlUd Htatra Boadi
County
8uts,
and Munlolpal Roods
Othar Hnndi. Mloeks, Wsrranta, ale

High Efficiency, Easily Installed.

Snow

J. B.

The best roteni and moat daring
rough riders of the whole Southwest
will gather in Albuquerque during
the stiite fair tbia year, to take feature parts' in an entirely new kind of
Frontier day celebration, to be made
one of the most iniMtrtiint events of
the big first week of October. Bark
in the days before cattle roping ex
hibitions were made illegal some fine
mpiiig and riding contests were seen
ut Albuquerque during the fairs.
Clay McUonagle for yearn the American rhiimpion roier was seen in
those duys and a few other stars of
his caliber. Hut this year the best
men in the business from all over
the West are coining In take part in
the Frontier duy on Suturday, the
final duy of the fuir, in which only
the stars who have won out in elimination contests running during the
entire week, will take part. It really
will be a whole week of sports dear
to the Western heart, for each afternoon the trials will take pluce from
which winners will qualify for the
Nim
final contests on Saturduy.
ble New Mexico uutive goats, said to
be Ihe lut riles t of all animals to roe,
will be used in the roping contests
mid in addition to the unbroken Nav-- ii
jo ponies which 100 Indians will
bring from the reservations, some
famous Western outlaws have been
secured for the riding contests. The
elimination contests are open to
riders all over the West and entries
already are coming in. The Frontier
(lav celebration will make Saturday
instead of one of the slowest, one of
the most exciting days of the big an
mini carnival.

Orardrafti

Will go in 24in. hole

M4444444 444444

York,

pk!sal

Losns snd ihieaunlt
Sot ti rod by Real Eiltio (Inoludlnf morlfafn
Real EiUU
Sraund by ColloUral olh.r
All Other Uana

Separate Discharge

Dry BaaHs

WboleiMM

RSPERS AS3 r':ZX RSSESS
APPEAR CURiXa STATE FAIR

Ua

KEC

JAR

poniMtny recently organ-ice- d
at KteiiiH, Grunt county. New
Mexico, has purchased the Mudero
group nf mines four miles north of
Ihe village and will develop the name
with the first money received from
Ihe tiale of kIimJi. A new shaft will
lie mink on I lie Honlh end of fluim
No. 1, which rium through the center nf the old Ciiiup Mini, from which
JnmeH full mill four purlnerH shipp.
iil ore 2 years iiirn. The Maileroj
i lniui is on u liliuil lend which run
lhroii;h the old camp and is said by
xHrtM to lie a fissure vein. The
'ln ii !h to Mink the kIiii ft to a depth
nt "ilHI feci, the wuter level, and develop ore Hiifficieut
to jiiMtify the
erection of a mill. At u meeting held
nt SteiiiH recently Ihe following officer were elected: Frank Creswell,
lni'Miilcnt ; ). F. KellurdH, secretary,
unil John ('. Iluyili'ii, treasurer and
Htock is
The
inmiiii;i'r.
IMlll,(l(MI.
The mineH are in Coon
Canyon, in the Kimball mining dis-ir- ii
t, hiiiI strictly a gold proposition,
g
the ore being free milling and
per ton. Frank Creswcll in
n nierchmil ut SteiiiH. 0. F. Sellards
is ii lenclicr in the loriMorg school,
mid John C. Huyilen in a mining mun
In the
if tiiuny yi'iirH exterience.
siime section are the fiimou Keck
mines of the Xutionul Gold and Silver Mining Co and the old Volcano
Gold and Silver mine and ten stamp
mill. In Cooiih canyon many yearn
iign there win great excitement over
the rich gold ores found nt the surface, and quite a mining ramp
sprung up.
The Apache Indiana
iniiile a mill mid killed trust of Ihe
miners and Ihe camp wait abandoned.
'

ARTICLES
At loweat prices

4
4
4

flypwy (jupfii Mining ami

TIm

aver-Hirin-

prompt.

ASM

ersup cp e:x:s
ea:"3
13ld to gypsy cueest co.

axslrsa March 90. 1919.

(I. COOPER, Csehler
JOHN HUND. President
F. U NORDHAUS, Director
AM T. CLARK, Disaster

J.

The ball gams Sunday between
Tyrone and Deming resulted in a
score of 12 to 2 in favor of Tyrone.

Thar ia sorrow and mourning in
th ranks of Um young men of Iteming and a young Lochinrar of the
Golden West baa stolen and carried
away on of the city'a fairest daughter. Tha ahock cam when the information cam out that Harry P.
8bav, electriciaJi of tba San Diego
Telephone

Antomatie

?? o'clock

company

Tuesday morning

and
Ti!ta

were giren and arrangements made
for the wedding.
Mrs. Shaw is one of the most popular young women of Deming and her
sweet presence will be missed, but everyone in the eity wish her and husband a long life of prosperity and
happiness in their new borne.
Just before the train left for the
coast the young couple were met al
JmaI k
" 9 f Manila .Hi
generously showered with rice

ik.

"

The Auto
Bus Line

weight in the Southwest.
Tbe fistic festival elosed with a
spicy
bout between "Sail
or" Winterstein of Silver City and
Frank Marquis of Columbus. In this
bout tbe referee also called a draw.
ten-rou-

k

Th. haim.
"
with the usual newlywed lit- can lfatbeson.
erature as they were given a hearty
None but immediate members of farewell.
present,
and
family
were
tba bride's
after the ceremony an elaborate wedPrln Ftctit a Draw
ding breakfast was served. When
The boxing contest which took
the news of the wedding gradually
drifted around town the young cou- place at the Crystal theater was at
ple were showered with congratula- tended by a large crowd of furht fans
tions. Mr. and Mrs. Shaw left Tues- who saw a most interesting exhibi
day noon for San Diego where they tion of the manly art of
They The contestants in the preliminary
will make their future borne.
will stop over in Los Angeles a few failed to put in an appearance and
dsys on their way home.
the first contest scheduled was callMrs. Margaret Shaw, nee Roach, ed between Larry Strouer, champion
was born in the city of Deming and lightweight of New Mexico and Suit
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Flores of Silver City. Tbe meu put
Rosch are pioneers of the Mimbres up a lively bout for ten rounds and
Valley. Tbe young bride met bor there being no knock out the referee
husband in San Diego over two years called the content a draw, but it was
ago, when she was on a vacation and the consensus of opinion of those
they bad been engaged ever since. present that Strouer should have
The matter was a complete surprise lieen given tbe decision as be showed
to tbe young lady's parents until last the most 8eed and cleverness, landSunday morning, when they were ing very often on his opponent.
apprised of the fact and blessings Strouer is a member of Troop L,

J""""

13tk eavalry of the border patrol,
stationed on the border at Columbus,
and has a record of winning many
buttles. lie challenges any light--

1..

"""tugged

Mrs. Sam Watkins went to

Kl

I'aso

Tuesday tnomhiK for a few days
visit with friends.
Ansa Flo Krown or Silver t it y was
visitor here Monday and seiit the
day with friend.
a

e,

dif

Because you are

criminating Is the reason
why you should drink

Chase G Sanborn's

Seal Brand
Coffee
--and again,

that's the reason you
should buy Groceries, Hay and
Grain here. Beit Goods, Besl Service

Fruits and Berries Every Week

Deming Mercantile

Co.

Mrs. D. L. Glenn of Ashland. Ore.,
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. T. II.
Simpson, for the rest of the summer.

1

day.
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87,200.00
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Western Transfer Company

II. L. Kerr and Howard Connolly
went to El Paso this week where
they will upend several day with
friends in the Pass City.

Phone 284 Day or 284J

GOING TO BUILD A HOME?

Miss Hilda Cnrrnnia of Alameda.
4'nl., arrived in the city Monday, on
lier way to the Faywood Hot Springs,
where she will vixit her brother-inlaw- .

J. B. Hayes of San Marcinl arrived in the city this week and is
making
the rounds
visiting hi

you are going to build you want
lots upon which to put your house.
You also want lots in a neighborhood
to your liking-lo- ts
in the home part of
town-l- ots
where the good homes
are-l- ots
where the values are ever on
the upward move,
We have these
kind of lots for sale and can please
you, if interested ask us to show them
to you.
If

friend.
Dr. A. 0. Shortle of the Albmpier-iu- e
siiiiitiiriiim was a visitor in Drilling Tuesday of this week as a guest
of Dr. Janet Keid,

John W. Murcb, former surveyor
general and at present state special
agent of the land department is in
the city for a few days on official
business.

pected be will undergo an operation
and he will probably be confined for
at least ten davs.
A. II. Hamilton, foreman of the
Silver City Enterprise force spent
Sunday in Deming on his way to New

lork tity via New Orleans where
be will take a steamer to the metropolis. Mr. Hamilton is going on a
two months'
vacation.
d

Announcement has been received
of the npiMiintment of T. II. Williams
us siiierintendent of the Tucson di
vision, vice J. II. Dyer, who has been
promoted to the HUcrintendency of
the Sacramento division "in Califor-

Deming Real Estate
Improvement Co.

Mr.

Williams was formerly
truiniuastcr of the Sacramento
MERCANTILE CO.

Henry
They all see it now-wh- at
at
the
Ford saw years ago-thlight, strong, quality car, sold at
a low price, best meets the demands of all the people. Now
the're all following where Henry
Ford led.
Five hundred

dollars is tbe price of the

the touring carls five fifFord run-abou- t;
ty; the town car seven fifty f. o. b. Detroit, eomplete with equipment. Get catalog and particulars from
JAMES S. KERB,
Deming, New Mexico.
Agent,

Ni-- ht

Mr. and Mrs. A. (1. Jaffii. imminent Santa Fe citixens, came down
from the capital city Tuesday ami
are" NMnding a few days with friends.

nia.

UNDAUER

25cts

in

bark on the job.

Ioonnrd O. Tucker, local S. P.
cashier, has been taken to tbe Deming Ladies Hospital where it is ex-

CSM
ship,

&US

Special Arrangements for Afternoon and Evening Trips

J. T. Clayton, locul S. V. aKeiil.
returned Tuesday morning from hi

Itulph Orenxou, who has been acting as local S. P. agent during J. T.
Clayton's absence oil vacation, has
returned to his former position as
local Icket agent.

err dctiils sbout VV?sr

1

SPECIAL RATE TO SOLDIERS

ROUND TRIP TICKETS 50c.

Ladies' Day Thursday,

II. 0. Rush, manager of the Drilling Lumber company, motored down
to Columbus Tuesday and sH'iit the

vacation on the Pacific count and

Will run their passenger truck to the maneuvering grounds
during the militia encampment. Service Daily, leaving trV
a. rn.
Chamber of Commerce Building hourly from 8 to

COLUMBUS AND DEMING
BREAK EVEN ON GAMES

The crack baseball team of Troop
I. of the 13th cavalry met its firxt
defeat of the xenxon of 1)114 when it
ernxxed but with the llciniiig Hoot-er- x
on the local ground and lost bv
a score of 7 to 2.
(hi Sunday uftrriioou the same
tcum ngaiii played and the Deming
boys were defeated by a score of 9
to 0.
Dot son, pitcher of the Troop L
team was formerly with the
team of the Southern league
as was ulxo Huminitt, the short stop.
"We certainly enjoyed our visit
to Deming,
said Manager Mike
Dearing of the Troop L hull team,
and I wish to exprexx mv thanks ou
behalf of myself and the other members of the team for the hospitality
and courtexy with which we were
treated during our recent vixit and
we hope to be abale to reciprocate by
receiving a vixit from the Deming
people at our camp near Columbus.
"I wish to specially thank President
J. Noonan of the Western Trans
fer company for his efforts toward
our welfare and his promptness and
efficiency in returning the team to
Columbus. I hope I may be able to
visit Doming often and meet the live
and progressive citizens of the
of Luna county."
Chat-tanoo-

1

1

2

SPRUCE ST.

&

BAKER BL'DG

Deming, New Mexico
-

STATE OF NEW MEXICO WILL
GET SLICE OF APPROPRIATION
During Hip fixcul year bcKinniiiK
July 1. 10H. Hie forest service will
wn1 L'll.tMlO in the survey of
coveriiiK agricultural luiuls
in iiiitionnl fnrehU in Arizona and
New Mexico. TIicmc surveys are required as n bnxiM for proof, and iiiiinI
iirKirr iniieiH ran isKtie on
each case described by metes and
bounds when ,,e.,ed to entry. I'p to
lust year, the survev were m.l.
th. expense of thi entrvmen. an
.
.
..:
.1
.1
in-f.
10c rum is ciose
10 SIUU a case,
majority
of the entries which
hnt.
wer. otherwise ready for final proof.
renamed unowned because of the
cost of survey. 1'nder recent leirig.
lution these surveys are made by the
forest service at the expense of the
oveniment, and the 20,000 avsil- home-lead-
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LUXOB
A very enjoyable birthday d"fr
was jfiven at J. D. Henry's pise
honor of the two sons of Mr. "J
Mrs. Henry.
The youii men "
IH mid 21 years old on lust Sunday.
The dinner was most bountiful
siiuipluoiis and consisted of fij
courses. A larKe crowd atteudfd l
iit'fuir and after the dinner a wx"
lime wns indulged in.
A

letter from Mr. and

Mrs. A.

received here stale wl
they have sold their farm near b
to a oartT nt Pulton. Kan. and Is
.";eral
I.. i.v..
Hridircmens have bought a butel
and tbe Fort Scott and have taken cbarg
e...
the same.
?."
d- i-

" "
two states during the year,
"""'a chieflv vI,iUI.i
riculture will b.
..i..:r:. J ,
order that hey may be
listed and
-

me ac. plication without fuiih
from earlier j on tbe ground.
M

of cases

s,

r?

,,.
f,.tlv

yenrs. iii
l4. 11ffi,.i.1H
r
rr.Mt
service believe Hint
,iH
f
the work will be practically
u,,
dute on Ulst f the forests in District 3 by the end of the fiKc
year.
The iiifricnltiiiul appropriation
bill
for the yeur he);iuiiiiiK
J( nm
pwvides 85.0tl0 for use by tl,e
fur.
est service for llio
.
...
"""""
lauds.
, ,. in
l.r(l()0
r .1,:
been ...owed
'
eomprisi,
N,,,r 7 " '
....i .1.:.
"VM,U'
lrd3r
I
" ny will be llllslletl
m.i.llu
' . .
:
.
;"i'""j
inn
"

1

' .7"
Miiiiatiu

Word received from Mr. aud Mr
ttreeden is to the effect
old K
wish they were back in
Mexico with its nica climate.
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The Second Week of Marvelous Value Giving at
1

NORDHAUS'

wek of Wonderful

A

Values that will live long in the memory of every purchaser when every effort of the management will be directed toward surpassing the sensational selling that marked the first week. This week s offerings are
but typical of the amazing underpricings that will prevail throughout the entire week.
.

KEW DRESSES AT

$3.95

NEW SUMMER PALM SUITS

Values Hint ordinarily would be priced
lo f Iii.iiii. Made in
the newest styles of embroidered. fi"ond mid liipid ciepcs and
oilier novelty materials. A Ititr clino-ii- c
of i w summer model- - in
sixes lo fit everyone. Now only .
$3.95

-

SH-cinBig assort
ut.
per yard
Big values in corset clean up numbers, each
Corset
Children's Muslin Draw, rs A wonderful lot for Ihe money. IVr pair ...
Indies' 1'nion Suits (loud lisle union suit; all -i- .r-..
I'er suit
Embroidery Big lot clean up values in embroidery. Special, cadi
Dresses One lot ladies' house dresses, nil sizes. Special, each
(dices Big clean up in Valenciennes and Toreliiu nines. Special, encli .
Petticoats Short muslin pelt icon Is. Big Values. Special, each
. . ..

up.

...

Lisle Vests Regular U.re value lisle vests.
eacli
Kimonos Big offering in crepe kimonos. Sceial.
.
eacli
I(nlliers Ulllt) fellows' rompers, good uuilerial. Special, eacli
Special, each
Corset Covers Values in this lot up to fiOe inch.
Fine Wasli Goods Values up to .'I'm- yard; in all tirade. Special, eacli
inl, per suit
Men' Creie I'liion Suits Regular if l.i'itl values. S
Mens H 1 P L 1111111 Suits, regular fl.OO values. Special, per suit
Siccial at
XIcii'h Pajamas Fine erepe pajamas.
.
inl, each
Value up to if.rt.OO. S
Men's Silk Shirt
SH-eia-

-

AGENTS FOR PICTORAL

STATE NEWS NOTES
nan tntmrlnf is tTtry wjr

VMriiiin i.l Ch.rWt
Imi.

hi
mnl

A.

Drn.mor,

lk

tl

r

nd oil promoter, whuM
eka ago haa puaikd
Uh whola Houlhvm, haa tnm ktcalrd
at
iw. Tpim, and that h ia IItIiii thm wlih
a wit. and lour childnn, an atatnwnla mad
ay Kiiaawll
which aajr further
Dial an rrrtaia ara th
ut(i
Kara.
rrra that Ihov k.w. IahmJ Ik. vlalil nan Ihat
Um
an rlaiaahif lha .1INI reward offrn-fur iiw
r larnaauira. Tha Kiiawull Nawa ut
Wnhivaila) haa lha fullowini:
"Whiehrr lha aiaa afar at Krana, Tuaa.
who amwira lha daaeriplion
c f'harlaa A.
Hfuauiiirw.
fiirnwr aMratarjr of tha Aro-ai- a
runmrrrial rluh and promln.nt oil wrilrr uf
lha Hnuihwi-a- t.
la Danaaora haa not barn
drfmilalr drcidrd. but ao aura ia ararjrbody
ihat ih.jr ara arndlnf ia elalna tor lha 1300
r.w.rd. anun whoa ia tha local aharlft'a

ilia.arhrr

Uic

"Ai
at ao criminal eharcaa haro baan
dlrd aiamal Danaaaora, thoufh II ia atated
in a wira racairad by tha bank at Artaaia
Ihat tha Man auppoaad lo ba Danaaora ia
Ikiu( ihrra wilh another woman who haa
("ur rhildrrn, and thai In la woman la tha
wi(. ha drarrtad atran jraara
afu at Oallaa :
thai aha waa lafl atrandad al Dallaa; Ihat
Irvnda took rara ot bar, and now aha haa a
linia huaw al Kaaaa, Taiaa,
8anlh Day
AdTrniial robin.
"Ilia hank at Artaaia haa wind lira. Drua
ura, who ia in Kl Paao, thai lhax think
ihajr kara fonnd Danaaaort. bar huaband.
but
kara not aa jr.i, told bar ol tha
h.r wila
and familr which lha lalarraa aaa ha haa."
0
Rprintar Al lha aa ot SO yaara Is U
knorkad off a hi(h railroad bridia into a
ri..r bjr a auaadini locoaolira and lo aa
raiw prariirallr withont otbar injury than
a ahakinf up ia ka aniqaa aiparianaa Ihrourh
which Uuadalupa Oonaalra paaard la at wark.
Ounukta, who ia or.r to jraara old. waa rroaa
( tha railroad bridta aoalb of kara and
did not haar 8anU Pa train No. 10 approach
Ha waa kaockad olf and tall into lha
'"
ntrr, aaaping wilh nolhing woraa than a
W.IIIHI and a ahoch from which ba quickly
ivcurrd. Uonaakn la lha fourth man lo
U knnrkad off tkia krtdga by angiaaa, noua
"I whum haw kaan wrloualy kurt.
Hilrar City A aonoplana, lha iawnUon
Dr. A. B. Howa of Olanwood, will ha arm
in flight kara Sunday, July 13, wilh Llau
I'naul (iaurga Pufflaa aa pllul. If lha prra
am antiripationa of tha inrrntor and nrialur
ar rarriad out and lha waathar parmila. Dr.
Kwa arrirad rarantly In Bllvar City wilh a la
mackina and kaa baan nuking praparaliona
a night.
I.iaulcaanl Puffk-- a aada a auc
aaful flight i,,
.Mnoplana nt lllanwood
tlaw ago and ia aura of lla iiuecaaa. Mr.
Hufnaa la a former Inairurlor of tha Molaant
"chool of Aalatioa of Haw Torb City, and a
ll known daring birdmaa.
Ha apraka in
""king bat hlghaat praiaa of Dr. How. a
Inramion and balanea ba eaa glra a auotaaa
'ul night on
Tha
aaaa north at Iowa.
Marhina can ba aawmblad la oaa day and
fur nation.
fori auaanar W. P. Wallara anloadod aight
rara of rallU al Uia plaea Uoaday. Than
wra orar 4U0 baad la lha lot aad they aaaaa
,n Phgalaff, Arlaoaa.
Tkay war araadad
at Ik. Rrwia phaa tkia waak aad wiU ba raag

'r

,,

rdy

a

riaar.

29
39
-- It
-- 48
-- 11
69
... 4
-- 29
-- 29
-- 98
-- .21
23
21
98
89
$1.38 mid 98
$3.95

one half.

SUBSTANTIAL PRICE REDUCTIONS IN BOYS'
SUITS THIS WEEK
We oiler iii our hoys' clothiiiK our entire stock
At least '.'() to WV cheaper
at hit; reductions.
than their real value. Prices range

$2.95. $3.95, $ 1.95. $5.95
WE ARE SETTING
GIVING

THIS WEEK

46

Mania IV Winlit (luliliiiKa ia In br the
manamiil rililnr of the Mate .Imirnnl. the re
pllbliran orifnn to be ealalili.hi'd in flama
In by rVptcmlicr or OcloWr I by the Stale
Journal Publishing romiany. of which Frank
Mr. Htaplin haa
Hlaplin ia lite prini.- nwlii'i
lieelt rciniiriialil) aili'iaiifiil in iwling al.n'k in
Ilia new
iipan)' in all parla nf the .la'e and
air. iiiililinaa ia Mrnring nntlrai'la fur ailver
up to
riiiiiiiili nimu-lialna. havina alr.ail
pay III wa: f Hie nrwapaiier from Hie very
Mlm
to
n'turncd
Mr. H'aplin win.
atari.
illrriile. haa arranp-- l tale up Ilia real
deuce ill Sanla Ke ami liv I. h ai apnir cum
Willi e Mnr Arthur Heliiinian.
millii.nln.n
.'iirvu an iiwi.n
who ia ill I 111' rati haa
,1.. M..ll.m.ii l.nililiinr mi Ihe wulllleaat uf Ihe
Mania
re trail, a hi re
corner al Ihe end of the
he will m.lal a lumlern job pant with Mer
genlhaler linoliea and cilnr preaera. and ulh
work. Mr.
er machinery to hanille larae
hu wired Hiaplin Ihat he will re
Heligman.
turn In Mania Fe by July I". wil renoraie
lha building complrlely. Tha incorporaimn pa
para ara to he filed on Aucuit I. and it ii
doulilful whether any company incorpora'ed
ia the tlate ever had aurh a line nf dialin
guiihrd men aa atockholdrra. Their combined
wealth runa up into lha million, and lha liat
will include rcpublicana. democrata and

BIG TOWEL VALUES
shipment of big values in Turkish towels
just in. Will lie marked and put on the bnrcnin
counter for this week.
hath towels regularly worth '.Tic each, now at only,
each
It ii III towels regularly worth .'l.'it' each, now at only,
each
Large union Muck towels regularly worth -- 0c, now
1
.
at only, each
Medium sine Muck towels regularly worth -" each,
now only, per doz.
A new

19
23
16
$1.00

BIG VALUES IN SHEETS
72x00 Seamed Bed Sheets regularly worth 50c,
now only
Hl!lll Best quality sheets regularly worth 8'ir,
now only
'Mixi't Pillow eases, now only
11

39
69

BARGAINS IN
HAND BAGS
HAIR ORNAMENTS BELTS
NOVELTIES,
AND SASH PINS-JEWE- LRY,

A NEW PACE IN BARGAIN

VISIT US OFTEN

ETC.

Nordhaus'

REVIEW PATTERNS

TELEPHONE

Thai

..

.

ii

We have not many woolen suits left, yet what
we have are going at one-hal- f
to more limn one-ha- lf
their real value. It will pay the economical
liuyer to look over these suits. Also a big line of
woolen skirts.
Iteiueiiilier the Mating is at least

Bar-L'li- in

$9.95

Hiiurb choosing of men's summer suits in light weight woolens
in serges, worsteds nml cheviots. A notable feature of litis collcc-lluin t lie Knowing of strictly summer models anil a complete range
$9.95
of sir.es in only
A

WOOL SUITS REDUCED

j

Scials

NEW SUMMER SUITS FOR MEN ONLY

offering llnit presents n I'miiping of wonderful value in
bine, prays mnl tans of handsomely tailored summer suits in u big
All these material) arc lfnin shrunk before being
iiiniii- nf -- ii--.
made up. A truly big bargain lit only
...$6.48

89

Season's clean

'

An

NOVELTY SHIRTS IN BEAUTIFUL MADRAS AND CHEVIOTS. IN VALUES THAT ORDINARILY
WOULD SELL UP TO $1.75 EACH. AT
A wonderful grouping of cxipiisilc
in
nt il'iit shirt patterns, in tin- - newest designs;
in fai'l the patterns are exact copies of tlu hili grade shin umlcrial. All priced fur this big July
I
Event at only 896 each. Plenty of nil ics.
Big Silk Values

$6. 18

Maul. Fe .In opinuip which afferla ever)
able iHslied man living in any incorporated
municiiality in the atate, waa handed down b
Aaai.tanl At'ornry General Harry H. Clancy,
lie holda thai no municipality haa tha right
to cnmiN-- l able bodied cililena In pay a .tree
la of f:i, bul Ihul auch iieraona are lial.1.
only lo the county mail hoard for Ihe payment
of tint Ian.

THE STORE THAT SELLS
W00LTEX

SUITS-SKIRTS-C- OATS

'

PINOS ALTOS ITEMS

HURLEY ITEMS

TOTAL VALUATION IN
GRANT TWENTY MILLION

Grant county ranks among the
MeCnrty spent the Fourth in
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bails- foremost counties of New Mexico in
hoy on June taxable wealth
Silver City.
man, u fine
as shown by the lax
:io.
roll just sent to the traveling auditor.
Mr. Kern of Mogollon is visiting in
Its total valuation is placed nt if
town for a few days.
Work on Ihe' eight new cottages
to he erected by the Chino Copper
The mineral lauds of the couuly,
WELLS NEWS
WALNUT
with the improvements thereon, are
started.
Scott Mutely and Jim Hartley at- company has
valued at $1,800, (HID, while pastoral
tended the hall Saturday night.
wilh the improvements thereon
lands
E.
(loforth
Wednesarrived
Mrs.
in
I
Alfred leal on spent the Fourth
tleorge Itishy has heeu appointed day from California, where she has reach the large total of f.'M51.!MS.
Ihe Animus valley.
representative of the Savanna Cop- heeu visiting with friends and rela- Livestock is valued at 7,324.810, by
far the largest of the individual
per
company in the I'iuos Altos dis tives.
Mr. Krehauiu paid a husiness vi il
items.
trict.
to Coliiuilius the first of the week.
F. P. and W. E. Walker and James
sou of Mr. mid Murray are in Denver visiting with
The
Progressives Meet July 23
Mr. and Mrs. Simpson of Arizona
Mrs. Jesse Light has heeu very sick friends. While there they will attend
W.
Mrs.
visiting
ulster,
their
I. for
are
Chairman Miguel of Otero issued
two weeks. Ke is improving rap- the Elks' convention.
Krehaum.
a cull for a meeting of the state comidly.
mittee of the Progressive party, to be
The exhibition nf the national
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Jackson, son
held in Santa Fe July 2.1, at which
staged
lady
mail
hnll
by
Young
here
the
carrying
pastime
Henry
and daughter and Mrs. M. C. Evans
time the date and place for holding
City
was
on
Concentrators
1st.
with
the
the
a
Silver
from
and
to
lea
in
0
visited Alamo llueeo ranch Monday.
will be
nothing
more can be said. the party's stu'e convention
He is doing a big business with his comedy
Mania Ke A anowalorm raard Monday af
fixed.
the
new car.
lernonn in Ihe main ranrr and eorered
Mr. and Mr. Walter Evans visited
akipea of Ihe iJke I'eaka and Mount Italdy
V. II. Poindexter, mill ' foreman,
portion
gleam
southeastern
a
ranches in the
aa well aa the Truchaa peaka with
Misters) has tendered his resignation with the COLUMBUS BOOZE CLUBS
Mr.
three
and
Williams
of
altitude
the
Monday.
from
ing matt'le uf while
of the enmity Sunday and
CANT "SAVY" STATUTES
a,
from Deiuing furnished music for the company here and has gone to KanIII.JHit feel down hi Ihe P imhiio.ii line.
mag
a
waa
Fe.
picture
ihe
sas where he will engage in the inlance Saturday night. It was
Mania
teen from
Mr. Al White of the Quicn
nifirent one. Ihe while bring in beautiful con
good.
surance business.
Thirst for boor.e, like Biiiuiuo's
the
passed through our iieighhor-- j
Oat: with Ihe. rreen tearlatioa below Fa,
ghost, will not down. Attorney Gen.........
Baata
,
-.
e
.nJ tha orrharda nf
sup-way
on
to
lor
bis
hood
liacinin
A chill bnvie blew down
Mrs. Ernest (1. Conn and little son eral Frank W. Clancy received the
Mrs. Rollins served ice ereuiu and
in Ihe foreground.
plies.
from Ihe heighla aeiidmg Ik. leroperaiur. oown
cake Saturday night. The proceeds arrived Monday from Dallas and following night lettergram:
many degree..
"Columbus, N. M., July
1014
will be used in Ihe purchase of a new Corpus Christ i, Texas, where they
utility was saddened liv school dictionary.
The ei
have been visiting friends and rela- ".Mr. F. W. Clancy, "General AttorCay
Bilter
by
the
Bar-1
pureh.ee
The
tiilrer Cay
nf the death of little
ney," Santa Fe, N. M.
tives.
corner the news
Hotel company of Ihe properly at lha
Townsend, nirmerly or tins
definitely aa hara
club run according to it ale
"This
and
Ward
Ed
of
The
of Billiard and Market alreela,
infant
sons
The parents now re
hole! ncighhorliood.
.urea Ihe cona ructiou uf the Milver fny
J. E. Donnelley, nssistuut engineer club laws. We would like to hear
tuken lo the
were
Cothruo
Ernest
The
Ariit.
IIMUKMI.
('lift
side in
which la to coal approaimalely
hospital in Silver City Inst week for in the Chino Copcr company's pow- front you immediately where we viobeing drawn
plana for lb. new hotel are now
tlor
three
feel,
HMial.'.il
Ireiilmci:!. Both children were crit er house here, sustained a painful late state liquor laws according to
he
will
Tha building
Boyd of El I'axo. Tex., re- - ically ill. They
John
recent article in newspaper. Club is
luu
al
will
contain
and
are reported better.
lea in heuhl
nwma. cent I v brought out a bunsli of entile,
accident Inst week when a lar-- r
legal. We would highly appreciate
rooma. a haudaome lobby, hiuugiiu
.
.
:..
...
i
.penoue
i.
.
f...:.
Tlie
wrench fell on his hand, breaking your final opinion as we do not inlea rooma and writing
and linrse irotti inn rtincii m .ei-eocan
Saturday
it
During
arranged
game
af
hall
lhai
the
dining fmm la to ba ao
al Alamo
He wax overtaken
tend to violate the law. Please wire,
A roof aardeii and a
ternoon, a bat tdipped from the hands hones in two fiiijrers.
ba aaed aa a ls.il room
by a nu'Msengrr from the Con
Hueeo
our expense.
will
whick
baeeoient.
plunge in Ihe
of one nf the batters, cutting a bad
ur o.....
stitutionalist authorities giving him
"(Sigd. INTERNATIONAL CU B."
to ulhera lhan hold gueaia. win
Eddie
little
in
forehead
gash
of
the
with
revolver
playing
While
a
builoiug
nol ice that unless the stock were reTo this telegram Attorney General
traclHa featurea of the new
summonwas
Westlake
Simon.
Dr.
which he believed waa "unloaded,"
0
turned to Mexico all the remainder of
replied:
Clancy
ed to dress the wound.
a Mexican boy shot and instantly
meeting of Ihe d.rec
his stock would be eonfisoiited. Af"Santa Fe, N. M July 8, 1914
U. Crucea-- Al IheCounty
Aaanciailou
Fair
baby
kille
his
bullet
The
sister.
Ana
lora of lha Dona
ter reflection, lloyd decided to ac"To International Club,
decided lo hold the county
II waa definitely
The celebration of the Fourth was enured the child's forehead, peneColumbus, New Mexico.
ot Uclol-- r. which cede to the demand.
d.ya
three
find
lha
on
fair
a great success in every particular. trating the brain.
Harurdar.
"Your certificate of incororalion
fall an ThuMay. Friday and
0
puts you in class covered by section
A very interesting ball game was
T N. E. A. Convention
Frank Wyman came down from 4LI9 compiled laws, which requires a
ho- n- of F. A. Tonkin wilk
Amlaiad-- Th.
McFnrland of the played with the Normal team from
the Cleveland mine Saturday morn- license, and you cannot get a license
Aa content, waa totally
Mr. Tu. Silver City schools left Friday to atSilver City, the score being 8 to 9 ing to take in the glorious Fourth.
,he windmill and lank adjoining.
to do business in Columbus. I know
EdNational
the
meeting
of
ker
h.bad
tend the
kin. I. the alee
in favor of I'inos Altos. A bountiful He was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
wilh eual oil with
of no other state club law.
ucational AsMociation in St. Paul.
in atari the nilrheu lira
0 J. Oraham, Master Donald Graham
"(Signed) FRANK W. CLANCY.
lha a.ual ecu II.
least eight picnic supper was served at
be
will
at
There
Minn.
O
o'clock, after which our people en- and Mrs. Miltenberger.
Attorney General."
present
at
Mexico
edueatont
New
Pro
Eme'erlo Anaya. aua ol
PI Bomner
display.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
this big gathering, including Stale joyed a fine pyrotechnic
Judg. A. P. Ay.
Samuel Lindauer of Silver City
Tsw) bond, lo appear
Siiieriiitendenl Alvan N. White, and There was a grand ball at night,
inauy who has been visiting his brother,
W. B. Boardman, who has a fine
w Mexico head' larters will which was largely attended,
a ekarg.
Ne
Ihe
court
Both lamUVa
B.bero.
Mlaa Barbara
visitors from out of town being in Sigmnnd, for some time, left for a farm uorth of the city, returned from
City
Silver
kim
hot
Paul
St.
in
the
be
b
card
aad tha
,
pro-ivisit to Chicago this week.
attendance.
a trip to the East Wednesday. ' :
Independent.
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Tka warrant ftihaaa d: tka lajsaatlaa pro
eeedlaa atUI Is aaasiac.
Wlanaki is aappo
la k la Jaaraa, k'
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wkM palal k Is la 14 to kaa
9,000,000 to S. 000,000 wartk af tkt war
la asaats mt Villa.
0
mt Ik !
PkilaaVlpkla
Tka sMtaralala
laratio
at
kr applying ha
prlaelplaa to arearat 4a r kailarai. 4nailr
pohllra at aawrlca waa adroralrd
4 kjr Pmlaaal Wllaaa la sa a44raa
raw4 saa,tbl4 la IndV
dial IkrilM a
qaara. Tka pral4tal 4iaar4
Iba
klaxlaa.
Panaata tolls rapaal aoRlrofrrar,
ku sail tntat protnua, kaalaaaa coa4llln aa4
kit kVaa af n4rra palrtoUaai.
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a eertiflrtlt of Deposit in this bonk.
Save the dollars deposit them regularly tnd with
each one drawing ftKf W etut interest anuutlly, you'll
mooii And thtt you will bavt a good sited btuk account.
And more than that you will have acquired the SavWill buy

uka
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DEJUNO'S WAY
IapaSa
There were num
Dcminff enjoyed a real Fourth of July celebration.
ber of visitors here from El Paso, Itillsboro, Silver City, Hurley, Santa a4 hrla
Rita, and from the smaller village, rural communities, mining ramps and Jlr
ranehea of Sierra, Grant and Luna counties. It i estimated by the bank
kf
era of the eity that not lest than (7,000 wat spent in Deming by these
visitors on July 3 and 4. From the figures given, tnd by the smiles of the
loeal merchants, it would teem that the festival had a real cash value in
addition to the joy, good will and patriotie fervor which was to con
ItukM Cllr ttlrrtiaai for praaloVnl, tier
tpicnontly displayed.
4r put Ira aa4 araalor wm Mi
Doming it noted for doing thingH right. That's why the citiiens of Imi4at,
Frioar la Ikat poniua of Ik rapuMIr ran
Edward Pen
other communities etme here to share the holiduy with
by Ika Hoarla fotvraaaral.
Indiffrr
nington, N. A. Rolieh, and James Tracy are to be commended for the ex- rara ara Manifr4r4 Trywkrt.
Prralaanl llaarta H la raportral. rarrlir
cellent showing made. The entertainment afforded kept the large crowd
virtaallj ananlstwaa rota mt ronfiarnrr.
busy from tun to tun, with never a dull moment. Everyone went to hi Tka rrlaraa Ia4kak Ik raabriiaa
af all
home swearing that in all the wide world there never wat tuch celebration,
ikrrs af Ik ahaaabrr of 4rpa'lr
tka
rcsponsihle
the
have
a4
Deming,
been
for
could
save
city,
aanal.
tnd that no other
Tka lifklrat Toa, Is sua
rrart aai ral
unique way in which the fiesta was observed.
kntk la tka tapllal an 4 aaarbjr tawna.
Persont who have teen many of the festivals which the larger cities
0
buyer, declare that, though they have Orator Bar. N. T. Coktaal Rooarrrli (arr
affect, to attract the
aVaaoaatralloa
fraak
sports,
cowboys,
advertised
soldiers,
af kow ka aaranl to ob
more
better
teen longer parades, more
never have they teen the originality which was displayed in the events arrra Iba aWtnr'i 4rrrra for a all wwka rral
ran. II alrpt s bar half soar kmcr Iktn
here.
naval. Tkra for sa koar ka waa si work with
boxers
had
of
the
money;
receive
large
not
did
turns
ball
teams
The
J., alaOralk, kia polltlraj aaaralarr. Ilor
little eiin to win; the bones were not run fur large purses ; the floats and hnrara war broagkl oat aa4 wltk kit 4aa(k
Rlrkar Drrbr, Jr, ka alhpr4 off
decorated vehicles' owners lacked the spur of princely prizes, but every for ktra.
t long rM.
person did hit duty, because well, just because it't the Deming wty of
B
doing things.
Loasoa
Darin Ika aaoatk of July lk
So many who have come here from the East and South remarked ou prlaa ailntatrr wit lay kofor tka koaw of
of Iks goramaatit for
the absence of the ubiquitous fakirs of thtt '.nholy breed whose wont it is roatatoaa tk prupoaala
nattltntioa of s ntw aeon4 rktmlvr lo
to harass the American merrymaker on every occasion. A lone ice cream laka plM of Ik kotia of lorda. It la sot
vendor alone represented the genus. All wat as free at the tir.
riparlr4 thai any attaaipt win to aia.lr tfclt
Tht holiday crowd was a good natured one; willing to be amused; yrar to Irantlal Ikata propoaala Intai law.
While the saloons of the city, bul tkrjr ar bring Bud la arcor4anrr witk a
; withal, sober and orderly.
not
proaila la Ik klng't tprorh al Ika onrntnf
no doubt, did a rushing business during the two days, still there was no of parliaaarnl Ikat Uiry wonkl b tuliiir4
Irunkenest, and the police had little trouble in maintaining order. Tbe for onaiaratioa 4urlnf Ika prrarat taaiia.
0
soldiers and cowboys not only entertained, but were entertained, tnd in
Watklngtaa Tkra of Ik swaitirra af Ikr
behavior were exemplary.
fr4artl raaarra boar4 saatiaataal by PrrAida.
Already there it talk of a big Luna county fair for this fall, and a Wllaaa Ckarlrt H. Hamlla,
W. P. (I. Hard
Chriataat festival which will be np to the usual standard. While holidays lag and A. C. Millar wr eoafinnr4 Utr
should be taken sparingly, there are both sentimental and business reasons hlnaday by tka arnaaa.
Tk
aatiaalioa of Paul II. Warburg of
thy the red letter days of tbe calendar should be fittingly observed.
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one sure way to success.

The D:uik of Dcminj
CAPITAL, SURPLUS AKO PROFITS
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Combined Statement of the
Deming National Bank and
the First State Bank
Deming, New Mexico, at the close of
business, June 30th, 1914

over-critic- al

RESOURCES

Laans and Disctunti

Krw Turk, and Tkoaut D. Jo
af Chlctgo.
kjra aot kra srtad poa by tk banking
and tarrracr coauaittaa
sad probably will
n.H b krfor
tk tnd of tk work. It waa
tatrd la klgk offirlal rlrrlra lonlrhl that
Mr.
Warbarg woald tak tk paraloVnl lo
withdraw kit nomination.
0
Larrdo, Tri. Tka roaalilatlonaliila ar an
likely lo accopl Ika offer of tk Niagara aw
dialort for a roafrrrara witk rrpraaaatalirat
af Huns to arrantt s proritlaaal torarn- awal la Maliro. Tkt! tnaonneraarnt aoatiag
fruai nnaaaaiioaad taarea. rrtckrd tka borirr
kara WrdDeaday
ll wtt drrlarad by arrltala her thai the
grntrah of tk awattilulioatlial amy to wha
tka aaaaliaa waa tnbatiitrd fur adrle by Car
rania. had. wltk tka nraptioa of tka faarala
of Olwagoa't diTlaion. waa kara aot ret kad
tinat In rapnrt, rrongly oppoard aarfc a ton
fere ore.
0
Orendain. Jallaro. Meilro After tklrty ail
koara of tk flare iaat fighting of Um prearnl
raeolatioa la woaarra Maliro. the forra
of
Oeatral A Iran obrrioa tare allerlr roe led
a federal aolaaaa of traona shirk made a anrlle

0

DEMIXG'S GREAT OPPORTUNITY
The importance of the outside trade territory to Deming wat fully
emphasited by the large number of visitors in the city last Friday and
Saturday. The real "proof of the pudding," however, was the tangible,
convincing, and genuine dollars which these visitors dropped in tbe cash
drawer of Deming merchants. Business men, who have lived here for
many years, declared that they did more business last Friday than on any
day in many years.
Thi business thould be coming to Deming regularly, and will, if our
Deming is the natural distributing
citizens will meet the requirements.
point for all this region, because it it the only city of any commercial importance within it. Being readily reached over three Hues of widely extended railroads, the city has the advantage over far more powerful rival
who art making every effort and offering every inducement to gain the
trade for themselves.
Over the great mining, ranching and farming region there are number
less small store which supply the more pressing everyday needs, but which
offer little in the war of selection, quality, or price. Outside firms are1
stores cannot handle. Thi
expected to supply what these cross-road- s
"quality" trade must pass through Deming to El Paso, or to the mail
order house. Deming can get tin business, and it it well worth tn ef
Guadalajara
niiai
fort, because it widen the trade territory and bring in new money to
About II o'rlork Taeadar aiurning tka fed
strengthen local institutions and make possible new enterprises.
rrthx aambrriag folly
Deming merchants tmopa tamed nnd fled fin .r a.t ikoaaaad
There it no doubt but that there are
tnutheaatward in tn
who hare their eyes on the "main chance," and are doing their best to rffurt lo rrark Uaadalajara from wktek ally
ey
who
aaunlrred
Bandar
oat
night under row
by
handicapped
those
wires"
"live
dealings.
These
extend their
art
of darkneaa la aa Nan to tarpria, tad roat
fact tht past and would hold competition down to the narrow basis of ka appruarkine
oattllntioaa!id arm. af
local trad. Competition locally becomes a burden and in the end will tteaeral Obrrgoa.
Witk tkeir lander Qenaral Barroa daaprr
mean ruin to many.
Extended trade promises that larger and better selected slocks of tlely wonnaVd. kaa tkaa ioo feaVrala aa
rapad to Qutraura fruat ika Zaraiaraa bat
goods can be carried; that a "buying profit" will be realized through rare
will
credit
mnnew
into
local
flow
the
and
make
banks
thai
k.eainin..
eB,
nam aati paoucraparr for Um
easier; tnat ine ClUiens OI Iteming will DC aote to ouj more roeapiy, ana freea attwiatiaa. wka arrired la El Paaa
Toeaday
that the merchant realize larger profits through a greater volume of busi beea for Moraine front Um front, where ka kat
Ik pant foar ntontha.
Ho aa4 ikat
ness.
it kat beea raporatd. bat not roafiraaed, dial
Business expansion will bring new citizen to Deming tnd the Mim-br- Btrroa died daring the fight from Zaratoeaa
an4 tk few tanlTort of kit oar aaifhty army
Valley, and the long established firms which are willing to do business in the modern wty will profit thereby. Real estate values will then bark--4 hia la aa aaaatrked grata ky Ike road
tide.
Tki link) haadfnl of aara gaided ky
ligitimate way, and the work of reclaiming the land for ag- tea eoaualeaieaed
advance in
off lean, ar aow al Que re
impetus.
new
with
a
riculture will go forward
AD.
lara.
tka aoaiBiateaaed officer
were
0
riuwr kited ar lakea nriaanera on tk fiejd
of
la
ky
hall
General Villa a irtora.aa farrr.
K0T VERY PEACEFUL
Peart advocates of tht "grape juice" order tell ua that the era of Torrtoa. Conk.. Max.0 Tk Oarrania Villa
universal peace and good will it about due. Perhaps so, but how about raeaaribtliati eoaferene
raaaplelrd
Ha laat
tht Balkans, where death and famine stalk; India, where starvation and aeattia Wednesday night, ahkoagk II kad beea
ikat at afnrn la diarataiaa kad
assassination rule; England, where civil war and destruction threaten; anaaaarad
baa
arttled aatiafarterily
Moaday.
It la
China, where insurrection and brigandage s courage the eople; Mexico, nnderatood Ikat Wedaeaday'laa arnaioa
wat rat
where murder tnd pillage destroy life and aubsislance; Colorado, where ad for tka parpota of drawing ap a Mate
riot and battle defy the law; Servia, Italy, Albania, Austria. Russia, France, eat to to aada pabli aallining what kad
Germany, and the republic of Centrl America and South America, where beea dan al Ik eoaferene.
ll waa arndieaid by Roan
Oar&a
national and International political embroglioa threaten the peace of the Villa taaa waa kat keen artOontabt
jag aa ana of
world.
tk ftrrotarar af tka twaferwar. thai tk
War it "hell".; war it foolish; war is a crime; and war it til tbe peace- - ttatrtaaat woald ha a anatsliaaal aae aad
It wwakl bring abaal a foot pert aader
advocates ay of it, and more, but war is a dread reality, and Ikat
aianding betweea Vita and Tarranta aad Ikat
no nation it safe from the red death it thretens. We need protection of tka In tier la at prahahOitr we. Id arraad
la
strong organized force, both against ourselves and tgainst others. Force aearr arter ia ska prntorei,
mean
organization
annihilated,
not
the
lark
of
and
dispersed
but
eaa be
By aaeaa at totartorkiag dire
Ckieaga
loot of control and chaos.
toralra. aaalral af pabli alilHio
ia Chirac
0
aad aVt sarrwaadiag atata kaa krawaaa eea
WHAT REVOLUTION' BRINGS
traliard to tk kaada of half t aVaea aaea. a
Gadod Juarez it the same old "berg," only the joy of living seems to aardiag to a report aando paktia kaet week kg
Tht ravages, due to the fighting, hat somewhat been ztoataga rVrrr. rkeraaa raaaaaiati iar af
hare gone out of
rettOTtd; tnmmer ha screened the broken trees; the grass in the lawns, paklir tarahax.
whttw horse were picketed, ka bee renewed; the carrion ha beea taken
Ckaakrrlaia
died
from tht vacant lot; the street cleaned; bat tht aching heart t hare not frUay aiskt. Tka caaaa af Mr
beea healed; tht expatriate have not returned; the residence still bear haia'a tVatk waa taaaaatad aa keart faOwr.
the Maaawr tears, where tht fighting wts thickest; the public building have
Ball. Meat Low ia P. Iraaeaa. Bayae W
aot beta repaired, or those destroyed rebuilt ; and the business of the former Ban,
waa ataktod tk ra tiaaea lata today and.
otraaa. skat kia aaaaVaat. Knr Laat. la. a
taririnf Uexicaa city hot not been restored. Laughter it heard more
riaaloh aiiaer. la O
it tht street and plazas, tad tlw citizens seem more thta ever to pro
ha at. wil ton war.
ftol tat blight of nrolatioa.
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$319,18529
3,600.00
7.63939
25.000.00
7338 63

Banking House Site

Furniture and Fixtures
United States Bonds
Other Bonds and Securities
Cash on Hand
Cash hi Banks
Total Cash and Sight Exchange

$24,77738
133345.79
158,123 15

Total Resources

$521,384.48
LIABILITIES

Capital and Surplus
Undivided Profits

$80,000.00
9,162.08

Circulation
Bills Payable
Deposits

Total Liabilities

$ 89,162.08
25.000.00
" 10,000.00
397,222.38
$521,334.48
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Do you insure your
deeds, insurance Dolia
cies and other valuable papers?
$2.00 invested in one of our safe deposit
-

et

t

boxes, is cheap protection for one year.

For $4.00 you get a box arge eno ugh to
store silver and heirlooms.
1

4 per

cent on savings

Compounded quarterly

Citizens' Trust & Savings Bank

it

Capital $50,000

sel-V-

I

ions committees which had the celebration in charge. Messrs. X. A.
Holich,
Edward
aud
Pcnuiiiitloii
James Tracy, the uuiiti committee
have been unsparing in their time aud
labors to insure success to the undertaking aud their efforts were
crowned with the best reward for
which they could wish the hearty
approval of every visitor present and
every citizen of Luna county.

SAXON $395

Hurley Defeats Santa Rita
of 3 to 2 Hurley de-- f
nled Santa Itita in nil excellent exhibition game last Friday afternoon
In fore a record crowd.
In the third
inning, Hurley having two down.
Yaeeer walked two and Clark scored
on u wild pilch. With two Dii!gcrs
down, Smith doubled. Mason hit u
boiiie run over center field fence,
rforiuir Smith. Bristow made a circus play when, by fust riiniiiiiK he
ciiuirhl HeiM'a fly iiguinst center
field fence in the third inning. In
the fourth mid fifth innings they
vetil down in one, two, three order.
In the sixth Ward luiide u
e
hit aud scored on I'owcll's single.
I'owell scored on a double steal,
u.l.ilu
n mi.- n...
III,
lll.l.j, ,I.. .1...
li n.:..i
.III i.,
i..aitii. ....!
M'Veiill, Hurley got u mull on second
und third, but wus retired by fast
I'ielding.
SorcnKoii went out trying
e
for home after getting a nice
hit.
In the ninth Hurley got men on
second und third. They were retired
by fast fielding.
Soreusoii pitched
a clever game. Robinson was the star

i

The ice cream social given at the
home of Mr. McMillan Saturday evening for the benefit of the Sunday
school was a decided success both
sooiully and financially, netting a
neat little sum for our Hiinduy-- school
recently organized under the leader-- 1
ship of the Hev. A. M. Deck.

O.

.

l

Who Own Saxons?

Suuduy
Dale Wiosou returned
from u trip to his home iu Pittsburg,
Co., and will again take up his work
as time kecier for the Burro Mountain Copper Co.

'

HURLEY ITEMS

inNMdcr.

duind

V. II. Poiudexter, who has been
with the China Copper company several years iu the capacity of afore-iniii- i.

esu him

The Drming Stemn Luiiudry company have let u contract to buve a
well dug on their premises and when
completed u pump will be installed
ami they will have their own water
supply.

has tendered bis resignation,
taking effect July 1. He will become
interested with his father in the general insurance business iu Kansas,
lie bus many friends here who regret
to see him go.

utory agent.

This section of the country has
been visited with the heaviest
rains of the season and, the old timers suy, the heaviest for three years.
Two and
inches of water
fell iu less than four hours. The Chi-- I
no j 'upper company here has stored
iaway iu its lurge reservoirs south of
town enough water caught from these
ruins to run the mill until next year.
The precipitation has been of untold
value to the stockraisers of the
county.

just

one-ha-

lf

Work by the Chino Copper company on twelve new residences for
employes here has been started.

Two water cases will be heard at
the county seut beginning July 15
by the state engineer's department.
One is thnt of the Chino Copper comHorn to Mr. aud Mrs. Sum Buus-iiiii- pany for the waters of Lampbright
Social Circle Meeting
d
creek, Wayne Whitehill boing the
Tuesday, June 1, a fine
Tlie Ladies Social Circle of the
boy.
protestant.
Another is an applicaPresbyterian church will meet with
tion by Thomas Foy of Central, for
Mrs. (Ireusou Wednesday, July 15
Work hits been started by the Chi-n- o water from Cameron creek, the Chino
nt 3 p. m.
Copper company on the erection Copper company protesting.
of their new metal cottages.
Among the visitors at the chamDonates Prize to Hospital
"Dutch" Elbert made a business
ber of commerce Tuesday were Mrs.
Deming National Hunk, which
M.
Wednesday.
Iti
The
City
to
Wis.,
Janesville,
Silver
l.eo
trip
J.
iir of
wus awarded the first prir.o for havIII.. Oils
It. I In l i ter of Highland,
.Messrs. Frank and W. E. Walker ing the most artistically decorated
Jcbele und A. B. Cuiiily of Kl I'nso;
.F .T..,t
T. M. l.cKcrthon,Los Angeles; Thom-- n and James Murray left Thursday for ....l.......lttlA i.i 11... KViitt.fl.
s It. Murchison, Los Angeles; P. E. Denver. While gone they will attend parade, has donated the cash prize
Rick ford, Globe, A nr.. and Alex Jef- the Elks' convention which will be in of ten dollars to the Deming Ladies
hospital.
session nt the capital city.
fries of El Puso.

'

SH-idc- l.

u

eight-poun-

REALTY CO.

H

tbut puiMise a building 40x70 feet
on the Bell proMrty.

two-bits-

-

WELLS-PEUG-

Maine, which bus filed its articles of
Mr. aud Mrs. Uirclificld. Mr. and
incorporation with the state corporaMrs. Will C'orrigan, Mr. and Mrs. tion commission. The paid up capiDonnelly und Miss Redding of Hur- tal is
iriven at $1. "5,0 1.1. The com- -'
ley visited Mrs. A. C. Butts und atpuny is u dividend payer and opetended the dunce Saturday evening.
rates successfully iu the Mogollons,
Socorro county. Silver City is desSimon Casey of Cuiupiis, Mexico,
ignated us its New Mexico headquais about to enter the mercantile, busiand Frank W. Vellacolt is statness in Tyrone, having erected for rters

-

Vincent Alitor, New York.
Stuyvesunt Fish, Jr., hunker, New York.
Dr. J. R. Black, noted surgeon, New York.
E. DeAnge.lia, muniigcr Metropolitan Lite Iiimiihih-'inptitiy, New York.
It, B. Van Woi-rt- ,
electrical coulraclor, Ne- York.
Q. Trowbridge Hollister, hunker, New York.
Nathan Levy, vice president Sliiiuliinl Tallow Co., New York.
ThoiuaH Waller, head of Auto in ri. r Kerry Works, .oudon.
M. A. Barnelt, (liviil Harrington, M:is., who owns 1" curs.
Curtis Quincy Smith. Mock broker. Chicago.
F. (', Letts, president Western Grocers Association, Chicitgo.
Norwood Johnston, vice president ': i
Steel Co., Pittsburg.
J. C. Dil worth, presiilt-n- t Dilworth IWlcr Co., Pittsburg.
William McConwuy, Jr., gcncrul iiui n:ut- .Mcl'ouuuy Torlcy Co., Pittsburg.
Ellon McMilliin, capitalist, Detroit.
John T. Woodhoiisc, tobacconist, Detroit.
retired capitalist. Wheeling, Y. Yu.
Joseph
Albert 8cheiifc"Nieker. Wheeling. V. Ya.
Fred Nun, ruiiMiunn, Deming.
John Hyutt, rnnchuiui., Deming.
Clyde Earl Ely, editor Graphic, I d ining.
James L Greenwood, cusliier, Columbus.
K. R. Hopkins, bunker, Silver City.
T. B. Slliilb, assistant manager College Sanitarium, Silver City.
The Saxon It a tource of health and pleasure to everybody and a valuable convenience to those who nee it In their business.
And the Saxon eosti lest to buy and to maintain than any other automobile In the
world. Coupled with Its economy is the Important fact that this sturdy car is built of
at good materials at the high priced cars, and is thoroughly road tested before shipment.
Orders for thit handsome car are coming in fast. Better place your now.

C. E. Bruger. who has been in the
employ of the Chino Copper company's engineering department at
Hurley for the past two years, de- -'
parted Saturday for Columbus, Neb.,
where he will visit bis parents for at
few weeks. From there he will go to
South Africa, where be has accepted
la position with a large mining
com-jpan- y.

two-bas-

To Mint them li to nam all classes of people in all walks of life the man of moderate means, the
the big firm with many salesmen, the store keeper:
the doctor, the contractor, and others whose Hire is money.
Hera are a few prominent Saxon ownrrs:

AGENTS FOR SIERRA, GRANT AND LUNA COUNTIES

(Continued from page one)
coyote and wild animal pelts, with
th old pioneer and hia faithful wife
The pi(landing in the foreground.
oneer had hia tinny flintlock rifle
or other inready to repel Indian
vaders of hia frontier home. It was

a true and typical representation of
cues on the Santa Fe t.ail during
the (teriod of fifty years ago.
On the float were three banners,
with letters of gold leaf, one of which
bore the iiiHcription, "Santa Fe all
the Way, 1915," another nave the
advice '(let the Safety Habit," and
til third had the Santa Fe railroad
slogan, "Safety First"
The float waa the admiration of
the vast crowd and waa neatly constructed and displayed originality in
design.
The float waa provided by
A. I.. Wascher, Harvey W. Kinkead
and R. II. Hughes, for years trusted
employes of the Santa Fe system.
The idea was from the fertile bruin

iiitcndent, the Southern Pacific
signed and shiped from Tucson
most elegant flout suggestive of the
excellent transportation of that road,
On u large float was a miniature
mountain, out of which by the way
of a tunnel was a complete miniature
train coming, just as one was enter- On banners whs
ing the tunnel.
show,, pictures of the "Safety First
presented to the late fc. II.
Hnrrinmii for the efficiency shown
e
by the Souther,. Tacifio in the
The safety
ty First" movement
block system with the flagman on
the lookout was most realisticu y
shown, and the exhibit was greatly
enjoyed by the people of Doming ami
' The'suvdcr Jewelry company was1 the thousands of visitors. This n.iM
interesting float was but a proof o I
represented bv .. figure of 'Father
regard and esteem ill which the
the
long
whiskers,
Ti ne., with his famous
f Itemm and the Mimbres
I"!''8
. il .
A
Valley are held in the hearts of the
LADIES HOSPITAL
in.
Hospital coll officials of the Southern Pacific
I .. ll,.oooir Lndies
remarks made . by the
pageant and from the
.
Irihiited a fculure of thu
.
.
.1.1....!
ilia ;--tmut
i.
" nwivilii niva.
that was not excelled and rcdonn.lcu
eredi,
o
t
Li

ladiee, the Misses Mary Lou and
Swope. handsomely gowned,
H.itriiyiiiK
u buttle- on ii float
pro- cannon,
nccoinpnnying
with
ship
teeling the fair nnnic of the Mimbres
Valley came next.
company
The Fnirlianks-Mors- c
luul n roost appropriate rcpresenta- and engine in opera-- 1
lion of u pi
Mimbres Valley
real
pumping
tiou,
!9.!MI pure water.
A unique and suggestive flout
placed i line bv the Dcning Mer-- !
company, bearing two little
-- iris.
Viva Kennedy and Owennitii
Gilbert, surrounded by the products
of the Nati il Biscuit company,

Saxons

.

o. ft.

Detroit

'

ml'

"Safe-cantil-

ll(l

Most Economical Car in the World

I

'-

rany

-i

of Harvey Kinkead, loral rate clerk,
und was coiiMtructed by the ingenuity
of A. K Wascher, car foreman, who on a hum iioih
.
iu which Uncle Sum was
' ..r.. ' Lbowi. flout
r"",K
has been connected with the Santa
""
I"'1'""1
drivhw a Pair of mules to a
parapber
accompanying
Ke system over fifteen years. B. H. all of the
wagon in which o the renr seat was
Hughes, warehouse
foreman, very unlin, including nurses nu.l pliysiei sillinir toirelher ill anuareiit peacel
tlie cnanir
Tl...
iiHterinlly assisted in the success
ful production of the Santa re ex"
.
.
me crowus
rn.i.t r.ureal v interested
wrrr
i
..r
rime
iii
hi
....I
hibit.
preeiuieu
received the second prise,
and
The banners were lettered with Matron Duff. Mrs. iiowro.
and appropriately
Handsomely
gold leaf and prepared in the Santa Wulker. Mrs. .luhi.soii, Mrs. Peterson decorated flouts were also in line
Hodden.
Lilts.
Fe hhops at Albuquerque under the and the Misses Miner.
representing the Williamson Grocery
direction of Master Mechanic John I lit ver and Young.
company, S. A. Cox, Rosch ft Leim-slAmy
I'. McMurray.
Six voung girls. Mary aud
Clark Grocery company, W. W.
The old pioneer on the float was Kellv, Mala l Stcml. Esther Robinson. Barracks, Samuels ft Son, Crystal
Marguerite
represented by Mr. Kinkead and the Christine Hailhel. and
and the Palace
fur- nod Comet theaters
part of the faithful wife waa por- Morun were on a beautiful float
company.
Drug
eomnished bv the J. A. Mahouey
trayed by Mr. Hughes.
FIRST PRIZE FOB AUTO
Following the handsome and interIu
the decorated automobile sec
PIME
esting float were thirty Santa Fe 'noRDIIACS' WIN FIRST I
Uioi. the Deming National bunk was
ni
a
l!s
IteckerUurnis
ft
shopmen in uniform, marching in
.
.
u uii riled ins Iirsi nnie lor a iiwai
....i-.- .
double file under the leadership of
lioai "o
ban-- , exquisitely dec.orated auto driven by
VlTbule
g
di
i
girls m
. ,
Tay-- ,
Mia9 ,,
Jar Foreman A. L. Wascher. Next ei
r... in the Santa Fe line up waa an old ners.
Two oi n.
large
prise
a
second
and
received
lor
prairie schooner on the sides of bl.MHled Jersey row oil
1. bertv Bell or roses on a rsaxon car,
the LiU
which bora the legend, "Californy flout represented
by Carl Peugh received honor
driven
ft
Nordlu.us
F.r Bust."
fiinu. The H.
prixe able mention as did a beautifully decfirst
the
of
o
.inner
The float waa a real representatPIOUS
mi.,
the orated car, bearing unlive flowers
ion of the Santa Fa Trail and Mess-er- a for the most artistic float washand- of the state, driven by A. L. Taylor.
with
its
Wascher, Kiukead and Hughes .dmiration of all eyes,
The crowds were entertained me
trm.m.ngs of
were greatly commended and consome and elaborate
S und-in- g rest of tbe diiy with a big barbecue
flowers.
variegated
gratulated for their spirit of enter- white and
In the
Bessie and a program of sports.
in the center was Miss
prise aud fealty to the company.
was Indulged in ai
dancing
evening
a
corner
in
each
The Santa Fa float waa awarded Connolv and on
association
Deming Tennis
respectively, the
third priie by the committee.
bower 'of colors were,
grounds where excellent music was
Dons
Allison,
.
Fannie
Leila Coois-rFLOAT OF STATES
furnished by tbe 13th cavalry band.
Dorothy Bailey.
In the parade waa the "Float of B'
Cititena throughout Luna eounty
FLOAT
PACIFIC
vf.iri
States," with every state of the Unthe hundreds of visitors from all
and
Charles
of
the
ion represented by a little girl. On
spoke in term, of highest
d
P
each was a sash bearing the name of
I
the work don. by tb. v.r- of
praise
super
Kruttschuitt,
the stata represented. Two young pvaJof t! IL

'

;r

z i.

...

",,

U

ftSST

.Xranda'pripoints

-

.

The social dunce given by our bull
t
team Saturduy night was well attended, twenty-fou- r
couples being
Former Postmaster General Frank
present, Silver City and Hurley be II. Hitchcock appears as president
ing well represented
and a good
.of the Mogollon Mines company, a
time rcHii1ed by ull.
:i.(MI()IIO(l corHiration
chartered in

By u score

f.

A large delegatioa of Hurley fans
attended the gams at Demiug last
:
Friday.
.
t S

TYRONE ITEKS

Saxon economy figures are facts
by tests under official observation
owners; hands everywhere.

proved

and

in

test over 100 Saxons in
In a nation-wid- e
100 cities AVERAGED in 200 miles of nonstop running 34.5 miles per gallon of gasoline.
This was not a "stunt" test made with one
gallon of high grade gasoline. At each city
on the same day a Saxon car made 200 miles
running.
The motor had to
in non-sto- p
run whether the car was making mileage or
not during all stops no matter for what
cause. All records were vouched for by newspaper men who acted as official observers.
Over 4,500 of these sturdy cars are now in
use. The factory shipping 75 a day and still
is finding it hard to keep up with dealers'
demands.
These cars are proving themselves in owners' hands, climbing the hills of San Francisco, Seattle, Pittsburg and Cincinnati, conquering the rough country roads of Michigan.
Whatever the test, they make good and with
economy hitherto unknown.
The Saxon It a stylish, sturdy
automobile of standard construction
Read Its specifications.
throughout.
ride in the car. It will prove itself.

WELLS-PEUG-

H

Come,

Not a cyclecar.
Continental long stroke,
high sHed motor, water-cooleStandurd Tread.
Wheelbase.
Left Drive, Center Control, .titer
from either side.
15 Horsepower.
Sliding Gear Transmission.
More leg room than high priced ears.
Streamline Body.
Honeycomb Radiator.
Dry Piute Clutch.
Light Weight.
Wire Wheels
Good Looks.
Low Upkeep.

9(l-in-

REALTY COMPANY
AfeaU far Sierra, Grass sad Laaa C

tit

DEMING, NEW MEXICO

c
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(Being the first of several informal
chats on the beverage that
Lonia Eallberg left this place last
"cheers but not inebriates)
goes
he
California
when
Friday for
Uell-bcrjt
in ti interest of the firm of
Since time out of mind to those
Blair.
not actively engaged in the trade, an
atmosphere
f mystery seems to
Dr. Dabney and E. R. Oesler are
enveloped
the tea business; yet
have
in El Paso where they went to bring
quantities brought over
the automobile receutly purchased the immense
each year to the consuming markets
by the doctor.
stamp it as one of the largest Indus
business of absorbing
J. LL Kane and F. M. Hague came tries andin a
relation to the commerce
interest
in on the morning train on Thursday
the world. Concerning the exact
from El Taeo to be with home folks of or manner of discovery, little
date
for a short time.
is definitely known. Various and
conflicting indeed, are the traditions
Wuterbury
the
returned
Miss Mae
clustering around the origin and
first of the week from an extended early history of tea; so much of
visit in the Eastern state where she
romance and of snierstitioii iu them
has been visiting with relutives
ns to at once convince the inquiring
student that they must be for the
Miss Elsie Laughlin, a sister of
most part purely mythical.
Mrs. J. W. Blair, is here from her
One relates that about 2737 B. C.
home in Monument, New Mexico, for
to whom all
a certain
a short visit
agricultural and medicinal knowl
edge is traced in China, while boil
Mrs. Tom Davis arrived this week
ing water over a fire made from the
here
railed
Artesin,
home
at
from her
wood of the tea plant, by purest ac
on account of the serious injury of
I'ident dropped some of the dry
Mr. Davis, who wns hurt a couple of
leaves into the boiling water and
weeks ago.
therby discovered the seductive qual
Its
ities of the resultant infusion.
Mrs. R. E. Ilorton has gone to
use from that time became quite genGorman, Texas, where she will visit
eral and spread throughout the
fur a few weeks with relatives. She country. Still another ascribes Us
will remain there until Mr. Ilorton
introduction into China to a mission
returns from his trip ill the West. ary famed throughout the East
for
his religious seal, who journeying
week
from
Ore is being hauled this
eastward from India proclaimed the
the mines in the Tree Ilermnniis knowledge
of his discovery about 5411
iniiuntniiiH where it will be loaded on
A. D. But these accounts and ninny
smelter.
to
the
shipment
the cars for
might be cited partake
Mining com others that
n
The
in a large measure of the fabulous.
puny this week unloaded a carload of It
is quite certain, however, that tea
niiuing machinery which will be haul- was used
as a beverage in the Olh,
in
min
the
ed to the mines and used
during the 8th century its
and
that
ing of the ore from the new veins
use had become so common that a tax
recently discovered.
In
was levied on its consumption.
ancient days it was regarded as an
It. I Parker, accompanied by his
article suitable for a royal gift and
mother, left here Wednesday for
it was the custom of the nionarrhs of
'
Mrs. Parker had
Houston, Texas.
the time to send it to the rulers of
been visiting with her sou for some
y
ncighltoring and
countries.
time and induced him to return to
From China a knowledge of tea
the old home for awhile.
was carried into Japan, the cultivation there being established about
H. E. Siseo went into
El Paso
lie beginning of the 13th century and
Wednesday where he will be emsimv that time, it is a matter of roc- ployed by the Peak Undertaking eshas Wen her rhiefest industry
Anyone nettling his rd.
tablishment.
prolific source of revenue to
n
and
services as undertaker can get him
the Island Empire. Thence to Forby telegraphing in care of the emn-inmosa alxmt one hundred years ago
the march of progress led, early at
tention being given it at that time by
R. E. Ilorton left on lust Wedsome unmiM)rtant plantations in the
nesday for a month's vacation which
environs of Tuipeh. The industry
he will spend in the West. He will
here, however, did not begin to dego to Los Angeles and San Diego
velop to any considerable extent un
and other points in California before
til I8.V1, but has since made rapid
returning to Columbus. Mr. Hortou s
strides under the watchful care of
iMtsition as foreman on the railroad
the Japanese government.
requires very active service and his
Though indisputably so to China,
vacation will be much enjoyed by
is ulso indigenous to India, being
tea
bim after his year of hard work.
found in a wild state throughout the
jungles and forests of Assam and the
K. R. Oesler, who for a long tiuie
Himalaya mountains. It was not unhas hud charge of the office of Hell-ber- g
til about 1840, however, when the
ii lllair, will in a short time or Assam Tea Company was formed,
as soon as Mrs. Oesler improves in
that the indigenous plant of India
health, go to El Paso and take charge
was cultivated on any considerable
of the office of the firm at that scnle,
but the wonderful progress of
place. J. W. Blair will have charge
its development since is now a matter
of the office at this pine.
of history. Java, too, in comparatively
small measure, contributes her
B. E. Sisco was a business visitor
to the world's supply but the
to Iteming last week, going up on share
crop are ordinary in quality, findSunday and returning the next day.
ing their principal markets iu HolHe rcorted many bad places in the
land and England.
roads owing to the heavy rains that
had fallen recently between here and
KOT1CI Of PEXDESCT OF 8CtT
IVniing.
CItO Ha.
IX TIK DrWTRICT COURT Of Tilt SIXTH
jrmciAL
district or the state
Tom Davis is improving from the
or new uexico. wrrms and for
injury received some time apt. He
THE COCSTT OF LI SA.
has been moved to town and is now Mmt E. Wntkmu, plaintiff
.
occupying rooms at the J. W. Blair
Willi
H. Waathtraua. drfrndaat
home.
To Williaa H. Wr?hnaa. th alur aaaatd
Cliin-Xun-

L':co::iy.

Pi"-0)::::::-

Wo know jtsm test Groceries tf yen Ita,
xd m LJlsy you prdtr rexl esci
quiC:. Twa why not buy thess from

:?

The S. A. Cox Store

Civil, ElettrifavL Irrigation, Hydraulic
Boon 3, Mahoney B'ld'f Phone 161
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World's Renowned
De Laval

here
and has opened np a jewelry store
in the Lemmon ft Itomney store
building and is announcing the op
portunity for purchasing the goods
cr.rried by him at a very reasonaable
price.

all Cbronic DiHeasea
E. S. M I L F 0 R D, M.D., Do.
Over First National Bank
PHYSICIAN AND SURGKON
Office Hour : 9 a. ui. to 7 p. m.
Stu.
Antonia
portal
San
El
attaatioa ta Chroai Diaauav Urn
8
Paso and
Cor,
EL PASO. TEXAS Corraatlr Taatad. Pkoaa M7.

PJIYSlCiAN

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Phone

D.

V I

Cream Separators
Farmers

af Laaa County, Hrm

8tQqepaoaosoaoepsaaaoQi

Uzzzh Q Lcupcld
extractors

Q

Csim

Application.

Jair ai.

Dr. and Mm. W. R. Jamison, Mi
Hilda Saner, Mix Alice Wulff. Mr.
mid Mr. H. W. Poller. H. L. Potter.
W. II. F. Jmld, John Marshall, nenrr
Head and II. A. Wulff. all of El
Paso, motored up from the Pace
City Saturday and attended the
Fourth of July danea.

AUGHT

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Marshall Btiildiu
Spruce Street

m

Coaaultatioa Sargarv

call and inspect our stock

DEMING LUMBER CO.

R. C. HOFFMAN

A.

ft SURGEON

Phone 220J
Office in Old Telephone Building
Silver avenue

T E M K E
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

City Hall

DEESZ AND WILUSTON

EI)

W.

Electrical,

Phone

Hydraulic

Irrigation,

1(1,

I.

EMORY

Muboney Building

PHYSICIAN

Roam 3, Mahtney Building

AND SURGEON
RUnca lot Iran aim

pruca St., opp. PoataaSo

Haaktoaaa Phono la
UnVaPhoMe
8poelal altantioar to dlaaaara of womra anrl
n
aad tuboreuluaia. Call anaworad day or

aivht.

PHONE

P.

M.

W.

POLLARD

Der Bing,

i &0peni 6 a. w.

Special

Proprietor

given to

LUMBER

....

And Everything

Closes 12 p. m

in the

Shape of BUILDING Material
HONDALE,

PLAINVIEVV

Atteution

Klectro-Theraprutic-

DEALER IN

2SS

i

NURSERY

NEW MEXICO

Has the Largest and Best Stock ol Home Grown Trees that they
have ever had.

1 Propagated

from varieties

that

have been tested

and do the best on the plaint. ISend your order direct to the Nursery. .The Plalnvlew Nursery has no connection with any other
nursery.

L

N. J. SECREST, Sales Mgr.

N. DALMONT, Prop.

PLAINVIEW,

TEXAS

Joseph G. Roseborough
Ranches

1

Cattle

09 Spruce St.

Deming, N. M.
1

e-

first

in the company

showed

confidence

which
in

the

Mimbrea Valley by making farm

I

1

1

1

Innure

"
HI1

y

:W.C
ilRawson

.r1

f

loana here.
See W. A. McCREART. Diatrict
Ajrent, Demiug,

New Meiiro.

P. B. SCHWENTKER,

140

STEED

MARTIN KIEF:

Suey, Notdles, and Short Orders

AGLE RESTAURANT
i

Pboa,

Office Phone 80; Residence Pboue

Mabouey BuiMiua

TELEPHONE

Ofneal

Swop Bit.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

op

PAINE,
AND SURGEON

Dar or Ml(tl

161

DEMIN8, NEW MEXICO.

SPECIALTIES-Ch-

M.

PHYSICIAN

ObaUtriev..
Diaaaaaa of Womaa aad Child roa.
Tuborculoaia.
RaaldoDoa Phon 9S6
Otic

JANET REID

DR.

Estimates, and Valuations.

27

Rental and Collection Agent
j

Plant, Speclleatlons, Surveys, Superintendence,

Reports,

DENTIST

PENNINGTON
Room

ENGINEERS
Civil,

MORAN

J.

M.

r

.

Mira

Paso Party Visitors

V

C K E R 8. M. D.
Oftlt-in Moran Building

PHYSICIAN

A letter from Miss Goebel, county aVf.aH.
Tka aaaat aad pool affie addraaa af Ik
suiterintendent of schools indicates
for plaintiff I A. W, Pollard, Da
that the grades made by the pupils attars
int. Xw Utxtf.
of the schools on the final examinaOim aaaVr ar kaad aad aval af tkla roart
The at Dalnc Krw Hsi. tkla Sad dar af J air.
tions will soon be announced.
1914.
reports are anxiously awaited by
(al) C. R. Hl'OHEfl
those who took the examinations.
Ckrk f th Diatrix Coarl
a ta

Office

Spruce street.
S.

F.

AND SURGEON

Telepbtine 280 Rettideuue and
Mabouey Bld?

35A

M0NTENY0HL

A.

F. HAMILTON

R.

OAo Phcn.
Houa. Ml
Pnatle Uniitad to dlaaaara of U aya. aar.
aoa and throat. Glaaaaa aeiaatineailr Attad.

ltl.

Jesse Fuller, who haas been in El iuij
.Paso for several weeks has returned
to Colnmbns.

Office, 72 ; Rettidnce, 6f
Offlce on Strtif Hlrrrt

e

m

M. Tellers of Las Vegas, is

:

AND 8URUK0S

TrealM

y.

Plaintiff aDrcra
fraud for kr
artioa that drfradant kaa at m raid a d aband
anrd plaintiff, wltfollr and witaoat caaaa. aad
without kr contra!, aaJ Ihxt sine tk tint
day af Jaaaary. mil. drfradaat kaa wholly
arrfrrtrd aad faiWd to aoaaort plaintiff
la kia aarana. atatioa la Ufa aad abil
"v.
To
ara further aotifwd that aalra foa
ralar roar appaaraaea la aaid aaft M or k
(ft tk 4ik day af Aaaaat
adiM
win ka rradrrrd acaiaat rw la aaid nit kj

HATCHER

Offit--

K.

far-awa-

Mr. Arner Mary E. Waikraua, plaintiff. Ta. Williaai
to return to Tampico.
has a position at that place, but was II. Wrattonaaa. drfeadaat, ciril No. 4J."
olijtrt of aaid anil la to liar
forced to leave when the clash oc- ta Taroadrrnrral
of autriajoar aow nixing brtwa
curred between the United States plaintiff and drfradant diamlrrd by thii roart
snd Mexico. This was the longest and Ik eaatodr af Ik alaor rhildm, Yrral
visit he bad paid his parents for VYeatkoraaa, Edward Wraihrrmaa and ElWa
Wrathrrata, awarded to plaintiff.
,
several years.
aaid
aa

J. o.

.

Spring Specialint

German-America-

drfradant :
Jerry Anier, who arrived here a Vm art krrrar aotiffed dial a anil kaa
few weeks ago from Tampico, Mex- iiMitaltd acaiort jvm hj th ahor aiawd
plaiatiff la Uw dirtrict court of th alitfc J
ico, for a visit with his parents, Mr. Idirial
dowrirl of Ik aula of Nrw link.
and Mrs. J. A. Arner, left Wednesday witkia ana for th roantr af Lb a a. ratitlrd

FIELDER

8.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

ALLISON HINTON

G.

Hoi,

TEL 169
1

JAMES

PHYSICIAN

PAUL NESCH. Prop.
1

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

LUNCH ROOM IN CONNECTION
1

and

Undrriround

flaulori.
Harwrtaf.

SANITARY BAKERY
M

STALEY

CONSULTING ENGINEER
CROMWELL BUILDING
4

I'lanl.

NESCH'S

1

REAL ESTATE and
CONVEYANCING
Notary Public
Spruce Strati

221

L.

Hlu,-- ,

FIELDER

C.

C.

HpMialllra:
Eaaatlnatlaa aad RrporU.
Pro
of Irrl(allo
lMla and Bunar-lal-oa
jMta, I'uaiplnf and Hydra KWctria Powar

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

1

Telt'ilioiie

WILLIAM

Where Quality, Service and Satisfaction is Guaranteed
Hut) quart en far Everything In the Bakery Line
Special Orders for Fancy Bakery Goods Solicited
Phone Orders Delivered

1 1

Baker

1

Sanitary Wrapped

WATSON

ft

DRAFTSMAN

AKCHITECTURAL

1

1

ELY

ATTORNEYS and COUNSELOR

SiHM'iB.'atioim
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

WADDILL
Baker Blot k

"

Patent

R.

ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR

ENGINEERS

Whoro you can also find I lay, Grain and
CoaL Don't nejltxt the dumb animala,
AH (Mart rWfthr FUM sad DeMeeewd
East Spruco Street
Phono 334

II
1 1"

JAMES

WILUSTON

DEESZ

General

Embalmer
and

i Undertaker

Agmt, Albuquerque, New Meiico.
PHONE

253

OR NSRSHAUS'

VARIETY STORE

TmHi,tmi,imHim.itiH

i'

8t

hie male wltk ana af ear kirns, ta trier la hi etched, U Wading la re in
at differ- kava fear aaiatala lo ear Big waffea. Hi
also kad all kerne ke had eerrewed la Plane
Alfalfa eoet aa 11.00 per bale at Hurley
havlag unljr one Hull nlrww, were
thick
A woe la bring groceries
aver the annate laa, and taaagh aattitstk for four at at at diaaer,
enormous civrty la Mm roe
H k hires,
aad waa lakiag them haste. They were added eta ll.fO. Betaa differs aee la OalaaavlUa
annum Mag eatirely w,inM. Wkal
thought lo have keen Ika roaarll chamber, la my euilection aad made quite a "ewaren' avint, akt
ia
the narrow seaea when we traveled after
Wa avada ear last stead" aad
where tka welfon of talc nistrrtuaa peoplr
having the lodge. Il waa quite a pull te gal eteeea'' al aaldlag.
miiea trw,
waa dlseaseed, is skoal
larse as tk average ap "Hanker II ill," aad when wa reached the
ktavlaf faara about 10 a'okwk al Blghl aad
Don buildtag nnd all Ika room, wen la eaey
arose la H. Tka wells an Mack aad charred tup. we east Mr. WiUiamaoa'a falker and twe reaching hoasa leaf after aaidalght, hsvlng
other gentlemen from Uemiag, whom we had kaea oa lha road tiaee
tha morning before,
from Ika ssswke at Um fine la primitive day
whan wklla esse vara few. Iluadreda a Utile looked for fur severs! daya. After aa Boer 'a Ira veil ag tS allea the last day. Tkla waa
eura eaba, arlikaal a doubt Ian then br Um talk, they went arurrylng away, hardly able the tint liase I kad rtddea la tka wagons.
to wail to naeh the fiahiag pun, havlag aaea having gone ever TO miles aa the back of a
cliff a welters, as also Ika llasbsn used
catch
ia unr wagona. Wa camped la bum.
strengthening tka wells aad Ika mssoerr, an
Copperas
Every body waa glad la get hoasa agala aad
eaaoa that Bight aad lift early next
la a perfect elate ol prrservelloa,
ing
order lo reach Piaea Altoa by II look several daya la get acquainted,
la
pb) area la doabt ikal Ikaaa eohe would ra
aighlfelL
possible.
If
day'a
away
After
a
all tka fish nnd return Ika "entfll" la
hard
Irani
mala Intact fur aa lung a tuna, but when they
the alacaa when they belonged.
Mr. Jardaa
surrey Ika surounding euualry, ana aow, aad over the roughest roads la the world, dnrhi
ia going lo leave the first at July with another
aaaaal raeaU any aura fields, aad take lata csaw upon ua, aceompaaied by aaa of the i
1
terrific electrical storms
aver aaw.
Il la crowd, lo act at guide, aad It win pay any-on- e
ooasiderelloa ika fad that aa etkar
contemplating
s vacation to aaa or write
hamauity could lln la aack ajiaiaiun abode not just exactly like tilling in a reserved neat
aad Ikal tlw cliffs protect everlhtng fruai at a fine theater, la be la a big wagua or oa to klm ia regard lo terms fur Iraaaportalioa,
ika eleeaenls. II la easy la an Ikal then things a burro, going through tha forest onr aa aa etc. He has had a complete equipmeat made
muunlain road, with tha lightning and inlenda tu spend lha summsr lakiag
an alatoel aa aM ai Adem, and wan ait doubt familiar
parties to tka (J He. wken I had tha (raadeet
grown or Ui. pigmies. Tka finger prints an creaking and erackiag all anaad you,
terrifying
that the aaimale would ariaga and time of my life.
Mill !
ika mnaoury and Ibara an symbols
shudder
from
aome
of
Minding
the
flashes.
With lota of Ion and best wishes lo all of
painted ken aad than aa ika rocks. A weird
aad mysterious feeling peered afar aw aa 1 had charge of all the burros aad could only you. I remain aa ever.
sea them when the lightning flashed.
Your ton tnd I J other,
Hun
triad la comprehend tka fact Ikal I
kwk
dnda of feat, atralghl down, with aaly twa or
JOC
ing upon a uibl seldom
1
forgot lo tell yua that wklla al
P. 8
We kad la hustle back la our transports three feet at limes sepsrstiug nt from It, could
be aaea the bottom of the canon, looking like Ilia lodge, and questioning the old aegra aua
litia faclliliaa aad do a kit of driving, an
Ibe very bottom of the world
It waa about 10 as la his birthplace and other things, I waa
larkueae overtook ai. When Ika "J T" ranch
o'clock wkea we drove into Pinoa Allot nnd greatly surprised when he told uf being la lha
as narked, Mr and lln, Heull anpackad
only one slon nnd a aalooa was opea,
I'niled Slates army, stationed at Fort Davit
their belongings and bade ua a soinswhsl sor
Our Mealcan knew when the fnd waa kept and Kl Reno, Oklahoma, and havlag foaght
niarful farewell.
Thvr bava ikair 'tnt pilchad
Ika corral, to our slock got their tlnl Indiana around Gainesville, Texaa, when tka
urar Ika ranch house and will spend Ika sum
'aqusn meel" in many davt, It Issllng them soldiers umd to go to buy whisky. Ha wat
Our caaip arai II uiiles below Ihe
nier lucre
all night and until nooa nest day, when we surely tolling Ihe truth, fur be mentioned aev
ranch Ibal nighl and Ika neat morning Mr.
left for Rllvar City, 9 miles distant, nachiag ere! facta of which I wat alnady awan.
He
Miull canie la ui to get some edlblee, hoc
'hen about 1 o'clock. Pinoa Allot ia a gold wit In Ihe 24th nnd Slh Infanlriea al differ
liavini gotten Into tka stunhouae and aatea mining camp
we
wen told that they an ent timet and had been stationed al Port Sam
and
up tbclr auunocr supply which kad urea bfl
erecting a big concentrator
then lo put the lloustoa Ib San Antonio. The old aua aaid
than oa our trip ap ika river. Wa spared
nn
in shsps for the smelters.
One carload of for many yeara ha wat one of Ihe nrmy bakers.
them enough to da anlil a Irlp rould be nadr
ore brought the owner $40,000 from Ihlt My talk wllh him wat very interesting,
In
to ina fcearr.il loan, about 40 miles away,
a short lima ago. Mining It dona al deed.
when they wen lo purchase anu'ker supply. rauip
Silver City oa a much smaller telle aaw lhaa
Meaan. Willisaison and Jordan apanl the
lha daya when Its fame wat wldsepned.
morning flaking on Little creak, but the fish
We stayed overnight In thit city, whleh la over
didn't make it as Interesting aa Oils rirar SO milet from Deming, nnd made
lha drive
trout 4a, and they gave II up in disgust.
Mrs.
Wa got onr first taste
home the neat day.
Williamson and maelf rode Iwo burros (my
of beefsteak at Silver and certainly did de
pels, wbicb 1 called Thunder and Ligblning.
vour a vast amount of il for supper that night,
brcauae one of them made auch a beautiful
aa also at Hurley lha next day al Boon.
noise with its ruin and the other bseauae (iainesville
and Deming eititrna an certainly
il was so "fast") down to the X H X ranch
fortunate in having a vast water tupply. Al
.1
miles below camp. In order la telephone lo
Silver, water la so scarce Ihat people an not
Iteming.
We wen at this point mure than
llowed la sprinkle their greet er flowers
126
UrO mike from koine.
Our meaesge was Ike ihenfore they bare none) and It coats 5c
first Ibal bad gone over Ibe wires in several
thick
wagon
to
a
yard.
water
al
latin
ilnys, an Id inch bail storm and lerrlflc tier
That wtt lha first lima I bad ever known the
cloudburst
hiving played havoc with every. shortage
of water.
thing, ruining a big alfalfa field an their ranch
A bridge much longer than the Iron bridge
and putting the river on a Loon,
south of aalnesvllle, spans a eh tun at Sllvtr,
A baby burro had been making life miser.
severs! blocks king, as wide and deep at
able for Tango, our mascot, and wa Ml It
Elm creek, when once stood the mtin street
SUM'S PLACE
in the river bed Just below Ibe ranch house, nf
that cily, a flood front lha mountains her
!
tka
when two fences hsd been put across, Intend
ng washed II entirely away, together with the
nig la come back and get II. When wa fin- buildings, drowning msny people.
Our stay
ished phoning lo ibe folks at hume, the ranoh
Corner Pine St. and Silver Ave.
hen was rslher pleasant, Mr. Williamson, Mr.
men showed us a trail over Ibe mountain
nrdan and myself being acquainted
with
Where You Get
v'bnab would lessen our trip lo camp about
several people who treated ut royally.
Sharn Rainra
two and a half miles, and as it was near din
We left Nesario In charge of tha three bur
ucr time, we weni ihat way. leaving our baby
and
roa borrowed on our trip, and he wat going In
And "When I got then
Arflttlft Hair fiiita
burro until later.
lake them bark lo lha owner a she went hme
that evening, she was gone
Hurley waa our next
Hist day from Silver.
II. G. SILER, Prop.
Thai afternoon we hoped to go back to the
lop. This Is uno'her Iowa supported by min
lodge, but stopped st the liila Hoi Nprlngs ing
Inlensla. It ia owned by the China Cup
to lake a bath and lo wash auiue uf uur clothes. per Co. who kava an enormoua concentrator,
Several boiling springs bubble out of the eniplo)ing
4-hundreda uf people. The on from
tiiuunlaius here snd run Into rock reaervoin
Stnts Hits, 10 miles away, la brought to Hur
by
government
which have been filed either
ley, cleaned and concentrated,
ready lo be Bent
NU-BOA stone bath house,
men or ranch people.
CORSET
lo Kl Paso to the big aaelter, when II It put
containing two nice tuba and a "swosl boa"
shape for the manufacluren of copper
or Turkish bathroom and having both hot goads.
Hanta Rita la one of the ltrgett copper
Telephone 292
and eoM wavr, Is at tha free disposal of any mines in the world,
on being to plentiful that
one who cbaiieee lo be In the wilderiiesa and il ta dug right from
ground,
lop
of
tbt
Iht
Our ntin mountaina being hauled away entry few
aishe la partake of Ibia llodsend.
MISS GOLDEN
lolhes washrd aad dried, hatha taken and months.
When I wat then severs! months
our faces ahaved, we looked and felt like .van. one of the tuperintendi'ntt showed ma the
Granite St.
beings.
To our surprise and
human
Ig tleam shovels digging about 100 feet below
ipk'Msiire we met a crowd from Kaiita Kite,
18
Ihat,
months befoie
us and then aaid thai
aim were going lo fish, but had bruken their
mountain covered that hole and a church
wagon on tha big hill at Ike hunting lodge was on
lop of II. The payroll hen la hnndndt
when we had so much fun on that memurable if thousand! of dollara every asonlh and the
paok outfit
ninlit. and ware wailing for
J. Q.
Investment of Ihe copper company amounts
from their home, twfon continuing,
t sin lo millioni of dnlltn. Some lime later I exPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
will acquainted with Mis. Wilkinson
snd pect to go then again, to obtain ftett which
Special attention will be Biven
tLiishhr. Rita, and also Miss Trowbridge, the
ill he used in . a story I am going lo write
Darning's
one
teacnera.
nf
popular
Istlrr l'ing
to eye, ear, noae and throat work and
bout thit country.
good to sea some one we knew way
wa
Hurley ia a pretty town, bul shortage of Uw'Mting of
up then!
water nnventa anvona havlna trees, erase
Hear in mind that I am official burru cnassr or flowera, and enrythlng looked barren. The Telephones
Office 72; Residence, 66
Whan water from einka, auch
and horse wrangler for a few dajs.
and tha
we got ready lu leave the bath house, the like, It clarified In aome manner and used al
mother of tha baby burro had disappeared,
tha concentrator in cleaning lha an.
It's
supposedly having goue down the river lo Ibe almost a esse- - of "water, water every when
little one. Tha fence and the gala wen still tnd not a drop lo drink." The Cblno people
across the rlrer whan wa reached it Just be- pump water hen from every available sou roe FRESH LIME, FIRE BRICK, AND
fore dark, but no sign af any burros. Il waa for miles around, having bought tha water
CEMENT BLOCKS
"up lo me" lo go back and find the critters, righta from eeverel ranches. Kvery low place
hereupon I got ssa a Bias little club about where a gallon of rainwater might be taught. PHONE 216.
baas ball bat, lo ha used aa a
be site uf
Lightning" rod, aad persuaded my "speedy"
STUB BASS ktPOBT
burro with II, back ap Ibe river, a distance of
Report of the condition ol Citissns Trust a Savings Bank of Deming, New Mexico al
It
is miles, bul Bo sign of my nsl property.
the
close
of
80,
1914.
bntlnesa June
was nesrly tan o'clock ikal nighl when I
RESOURCES
reached tha place when the folka had slopped
Loans
and
Discounts
m
somewhat
bad
sensationkad
I
to C4mp, after
Secured by Real Etlitt (including mortgagee owned)
I11.SOO.00
The
al ride np and down the mountains.
Becured by Collateral other than Real Estate
16,661.00
burros bad been "borrowed", no I didn't sleep
a 90,451.44
All Other Loans
43,387 14
niuih that night, and arose rt S tha Beat
Overdrafts
morning lo begin another search, which lasted
nnd
Furnilnra
Plxluna
Camp
waa
I.49S.9S
nesrly all day without reunite.
39,149.49
moved to tha banting lodge and tha Bait day Due from Banka
1.0I9T4
after Uial wa hired a Maiieaa boy with B Checks and Other Cash llama
good mule, lo look lor tha burros. Ua found Actual Cash oa Bead
Gold Cola
1945.00
them together ap la the nwuntalne Bad brought
Gold Certificate!
470.00
them lo as. Tha old anther bam ran ap
Silver
Cola
my
when
454.05
aoaa
ana
oa
her
lo me and rubbed
Silver Certificates
510.00
we turned her la a corral that night, after
Legal Tender Notet
145.00
hating been away for the day. flha evidently
National Bank Notes
1. 970.00
knew the trouble aha had canard.
Cash Not Claaaified
11.19
6.407.14
Our twodaya' etsy at tha lodge, while tha
Other Resources
900.00
animate wen partaking af the greet In the pasResources
Total
1139,747.
4i
ture and geWng a teat, waa very Interesting
LIABILITIES
Mr. Willismaoa waa acquainted with tha Met-leaI 50,000.00
Hit aame la Capital Slock Paid in
who fonnd onr loot burroa.
(including seemed Interval and any other amonnta set aside
Nftariu Lopes, aad for three yean he was Undivided Profita
baa
snecial
for
current exDeneea. Intereat aad tana naldl
440.50
Durnocea.
keeper of ibe lodge. Keurio bow has a farm
Individual Deposits, subject la check witkont aottee
11. OKI. 51
Iwo miles above this plsee, la the mountains,
Deposits
Department
Deposits
Savings
Havings
or
in
Interest
or
T.M9.S3
His mother,
where be raiaea heana aad corn.
of Deposit
149.10
brother and sister lln with him, both of the Certificates
9.00
English fairly well, bul the Certified Checks
Urns apeahlng
999.10
Nothing would Cashier's Checks Outstanding
women do not "aaba macho."
Liabilities
Tola!
9139,747.99
do ibein but fur na la come up and spend a
day. partaking uf nal Meticaa dishes, frijolra, Depositors
Savings
Depositors.
(excluding
Depositors,
All
of
Banks)
99;
Number
130.
Otker
'urtillas. eoffeo aad some Ikinga I dida'l know
Deposits
ike names of. It waa great apart for me, try Interest Psid on
lln Ravings Deposits, 4 per cent: oa Otker Individual Deposits, nana: to Stale of New
tka ikings tbey aaid ia their
ing lu
Mexico, I per cent.
i,4ir 'ongue and In be in their uee room
cabin which comprised kit 'hen. dining room Dividenda Paid During Ike Past Year oa Capital Slock, Noae.
A. W. Pollard: Vice Presidents,
C. L. Baker aad H. O. Bush: Csshier. Thoa. R.
President.
One of the bojs
and bedroom all la one.
Tailor: Rec reiser, O. W. Ralherford.
t - k we up in Ike moontsins la show me aome
A. W. Potlsrd, C. L. Baker. U 0. Busk. Thoa. R Taylor. J. W. Phillips. C.
DireiKi.re:
,1
rt and within half an hour we kad seen
Keller. Chris Hsllhel, 11 .A. Nerdhaua, O. W. Rutherford.
i, n in .ie bauck. The scenery waa
and I was angry because the kudak waa STATE OP NEW MEXICO
(at.
f 'eMNfe ef f.aea
a chanc
.1 wn
ai ke cabin. wka I hsd su-Thoa. R. Tailor, cashier aad A. W. Pollard, pnsideat and C. J. Klleiy. director, and
1.
ukc a picture of deer ia their native bealh
Trust" a Havings Bank
ae wuuld walk along. Ike Mesiran wltk II. II. Hush director, and M. A. Nordhaaa. director of the Citisens
his trained aiea on ibe ground, would say of Iteming. I.unn county, New Mexico, a hank orgaaised under Ihe laws of the territory, aaw
(or a bear track ur stste of New Mexico, apoa aalh duly swora. eech far kimeelf depose Ik aad says, thai Ihe above
"the m a wildcat
liabilities, depositors, in tenet paid aa deposits
a Imoi track, whichever il might be. I made and tangoing slate men Is of Ihe reeearrea aad
lat nicbt," and baton we gut hack la hie and dividends paid aa capital stock, af the above aamed bank at the clues uf Was I esse Jane 90.
a lot of these animal 114, an correct aad Int.
k'inae I kad
THOMAS R. TAYLOR, Cashier
Ike night before a Uoa kad taken
hibits.
A. W. POLLARD, Preside at
some meal they had la a shed en the moealeia
I
C. t. KELLY, Director
side. Iteer an nnmsrsna knead their place,
H. O. BOSH, Director
aine having been aaea the day before ear
M. A. NORDHAUa,
Director
visit, eating la the gardea.
Subserlfaed and sworn lo before aw Ihia first day of Jaty, A, D. 1914.
Neaaria went bask la oar camp aad spent
C LARRY 0. FIELDER, Notary Pewit
the Blghl nnd Bast day we all started la Plans
My tommlte'na sip tree Jaaearr is 1919.
A Hot together, 44 BUeM frost thers, ha aaiag
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Nevy Mexico Implement Co.
Deming, New Mexico
03c

Warehouse and shop: On Santa Fe
track north of Union Depot

Announcement:
the

have taken the sales agency for

Emerson-Brantingha-

It

u

fla

Rooms No. 2 and 3,
Deckert Building

Ve

week)

Implement Com-

m

pany's full line of farm implements, including the famous Standard

mowers

and

rakes, built especially for handling alfalfa.

All kinds of tillage tools

an,

Fire

Fairbanks-Mors- e

oil

Automobile

INSURANCE

& Company

EDGAR HEPP, Agency

engines

Phones 97 and

Layne & Bowler Corporation
pumps

Surety Bonds

Plate Glass

PLACE

Manufacturers of

Steel well casing, Layne patent shutter
screen and slotted

screen

in all sizes.

t

The Southwestern Alfalfa Farms Co.

M0IB

DR.

glatae.

tt

tmt

FOR SALE

Three Thousand Acres
of the Very Choicest
Mimbres Valley Land

Iia.lt

Deming, Luna County, New Mexico

35

S5

55

(35

mk.

. .

.

tTT

a

ninaioa SuDerintendeat T. H.

t

Ads
Classified
Bring Roculta

tbphcne 133

I? You Want Any

Information has been received here
of the marriage of W. O. Hall, son of
Mr. Tom Hal of Demuig and
nrominent rattle man of Nutt to Miss
Irene If. Dinwiddi at the home of
the bride's parents, 8 Carlisle Place,
Pueblo, Colo.
Mrs. Hall is the attractive daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. 8. B. Dinwiddie,
prominent citiiens of Pueblo and was
formerly a member of Pueblo
vounser social set.
4
...:,.
i
The couple will make their borne at
wavtViv-floo- d,
at the Pole M ranch near Nutt.
vouna mar
a reaaonabl price. Geo. 0. Crichet,
Miesse
Postmaster
Deming, N. M", or call at the Graphic
office.
Jeff C. Maxwell has been appoint- ed postmaster at Miesse. N. M., tin
KISCELLASECUS
new town on the Miesse tract cum!
Mum Eartairtl
of Deming on the Southern Pacific
Marshall upright 050, Automatic railroad.
295; Beso- Electric, good condition
av
Company I Rifle Turn
tone player piano fdJO, ana imeen
Acker
Edward Milliken. GeolY
more dependable pianoa taken at
nkont naif nrioe. Easr terms. J. man, Jesse Oliver and James Acker- 4B man of Co. I New Mexico National
t rVawfnrd. nhone 105.
Antnmnhila for hire. Terms reas- - (Inard have been designated a the
oimWeJuUaGjnscephoii 204Mf rifle team to reitresent the company
encampment and cumiiiK
Puinlimr. tinting, paper hanging; during the
maneuvers.
from
ordered
in
stock or
wull pnper
samples. Olen reatberston. success
r to Douirlns. Phone 3.10.
PERSONAL
Two snmll dehorned
STRAYED
heifers, one yellow and one fawn 4- 4
...lor; no mark or brand; 4 to
Klmer Burnside, former resident
months nlil. Please notify Albert
tf if Deminir. died in Lecomiit, La.,
Vrtut
Snturdny, June 27.
STRAYED Brown horse branded
VP nn left hin. Information regard
lUiiuii Deckert returned to her
Fred
inir uinie will be rewarded.
home here Wednesday night from
M.
Clawson, Myndus, N.
Ioh Angeles.

trad.
aerea

Tan

tbrea-fonrt-

of post

Four-roo-

office, $650.

lota on Silver arena
11050; terms.
WELL8-PEUG-

tor

PHONS 200.
W write Fir Insurance.

FC!I SALE

Bt

and cheapest
FOB BALEt
market at Deming Mawall mwa
tf.
chine Work.
desert
section
FOB BALI Quarter
iilinqafahmtnt $250 worth of
14 mile aouth of DemExtra good aoiL
500.
Only
ing.
B.
Qraphi "E."
jyddr

tl

FOB SALE r Farm and Ranch
at Darning Machin Work, tf.
sup-pli- w

a library table or

au

extra bureau in the guest room
Now during

the

house-cleanin-

g

season you ought to make sure that
You ought to make sure

these little odd

and ends are taken care of.

that your hous

is properly equipped with the little things that make it

homelike and comfortable.
women who
We are making an exhibit this week, particularly for
cleaning house. It will pay you to come in and look around.

it

REALTY CO.

H

How about a new chair for the living room

u

bona and two

m

Have'you given any thought to the question of curtains

.

Two sMtions West Tsxas
land adjacent to food rang

mil

What about your rag

Lady to handle our line
Deminff on commission;
in
of roods
Writ Grand Union
nmnnaition.
.
I
C
F1" Co- - Denver, Colo.
47
Tea
WANTED I want plain sewing. Call
t mark Roomine lions or pnone
45
ion
pip, also
WANTED 150 feet
sixe.
an
n niri
- ftf
tov awa v
tl
a AjI mm Ba 223.
WANTEDS Stock to pasture; 1.00
E.
,et month. Plenty of fine grass.
rhaaa. five miles aontk west of

fSSO.

for

What Does Your Hor
This Season?

WANTED

relinquishment
m Daanin. $200.
Ej-a- t
oU in block 00,

mm

40

Wil

arrived in Deming in hi private
car, "Tucson," Tuesday on a short
inspection trip. Superintendent w
said be hoped to visit Deming
soon and become acquainted with the
iwople of the city, and like former
Superntendent J. II. Dyer, had the
interests of Dentins; at heart and
stood always ready to advance the
city's intercuts.
liam

cool

Udies are cordially invited to make use of our ladies' rest room.
store will make shopping a pleasure these warm days.

J. A.

ar
Our

MAHONEY, Inc.
THE STORE OF QUALITY

COLUMBUS CLUBS FAIL
TO EVADE LIUUUn

wsc2MBamBUCsam
ar
law

)

Oranges

44'44'4t

-

m

1

jaaaama
5 cents

Attorney General Frank W. Clancy
wrote two opinions dealing with the
In one of these
FOB SALE: Irrigation angina, 24-"rum problem."
pinion addressed to Jesse Ellis at
p. la An condition. Can b seen
Columbus, X. M. the attorney gener-- 1
naning any tim. Also American
ul dials n body blow to
eeatrifugal pump No. 4 with shafting,
suction and 8
clubs created, it is alleged, for the,
frame, 7
dis-- ;
212
nina. Inanir
purpose of evading the law by
tf-- h
Rilvar avaana or naon 254.
GOLD AVENUE
Iteming liquors in a dry town. This
Prehistoric Beans
Mrs. B. F. Dutcher of Clifton, opinion is of great interest in view
Machin
Deming
FOB SALE) Th
Hurley, X. M. Frank P. Jones
wave that is
in the city Tuesday ..r iiu i.riiliiliitioii
tf. uhn lives iii the western part of Arix., arrived
Wnrfca R. A. Knovlaa.
and is visiting ber mother, Mrs. V. a..Miiinu narls of the country and
Savage re- Meant count v. is the owner of a K. Young.
1. efforts made by the thirsty to business, by proceeding in the name J. F. MORRIS BRINGS
FOB SALE
condition,
$0 00. species of beans with a remnrkable
Good
peating rifle.
gel liquor in clubs when saloons are of the state for that purpose. Your
DUTCH run Ml CMC LAllua
tf. i.i.t.,rv. Tliev are the fruits or a
C. II. Lester. "Duddy of the
closed.
Addreaa Graphic
attorney would be a proper
district
dwell
ill
cliff
a
found
bean that was
Automobile Route," left TuesIn his other letter addressed to terson to take up this mMter, or if
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